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Founded 1937 I 
The life of every man is a diary in 
which he means to write one story, and 
write, another, and h,s humblest hour 
is when he comp~res the volume as 1t is 
w,th what he vowed to make It. :::~~~~
5
'.
9
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·················································································•1 Traffic Appears Tom 'w 
( ::-;· ... -... 
Eggelston Quits 
Gymnast Team 
(iordon Eggdston .. \,,1s1,1111 
Profr,,or of Phy,1,·al l-.d11c·at10n. 
· sent 111 111, kiter of ri:s1gllatio11 JS 
coach of the g~ 111nJ,t1,·, lc·am Oil 
WeJn,:,day. S0:pl,:111bc•1 2'> 111, 
decision rc•lall·, to th,: rec'<.'llt 
dec1s1on of the ·\thlo:t1,· Coun,11 
which he feeb n:flects a lack of 
support by tho: admimstrat1on. 
The ong111al 11101100 p,1,~ed by 
the council last ~o\'emher 
read: ··students ro:pr,·,ent111g IC 
Athkti<.: tc·am, ,h.111 lw 11,·,1 l Ill 
a p pc a ran ,· e a n J eon d 11 e t 
the Ill sci\',·, ,1, gc·n lk111,:n ·1 h,: 
squad and coach ,hall do:to:rn1111,· 
t h e i r O \\' 11 ,; I ;1 II J a r d , I ll r 
appearance at the h,·g11111i11g uf 
eai:h wa,011. l:nforc·,·n,c·nt ,hall 
be lh,· n·,pon,1b1hl\ ol th,· 
coach." Tho: a111m,·nj111,·111 to 
which !\Ir. l:ggelston ohJed, \\,1, 
passnl Sept•·mber 20. It 
reads: "Neatness in appearanc·e 
shall not prevent an individual 
. from having his own styk of dress 
Stevie Winwood and friends highlight Saturday's activities. 
Salary 
Increases 
Granted 
Faculty 
Salary increments arc being 
granted to all eligible faculty 
members at IC, despite the 
current wage·freeze order. This 
action comes as a result of the 
combined efforts of Counselor to 
the College, John McConnell, 
AA UP attorney Helen Amdur, 
and college attorney Walter 
Wiggins. 
Their decision, announced last 
Friday, concluded that the faculty 
began their work before the freeze 
was announced, by preparing Fall 
courses during the summer. In 
addition, the College's fiscal year 
began July 1, many weeks prior to 
President Nixon's announcement. 
There is one judicial barrier 
however, that looms over this new 
poli~y. If t~e Federal government 
should determine the school's 
plan to be unlawful, all those 
affected would have to return 
their previous renumerations. This 
IS Unlikely to OCCUr according to 
AAUP President Robert 
Lieberman. He states, "l don't 
anticipate Attorney General 
Mitchell's arrival on campus to 
prosecute in the near future." 
Lieberman, who first proposed 
a similar plan of payment at the 
September l All College meeting, 
feels ·that this success might not 
have occurred had the AAUP not 
hired their own lawyer, and had 
the faculty not supported this 
action. He calls the cooperation of 
the administration "a brave 
move," and gives special thanks to 
Mr. McConnell. 
. QUTS 
~rt·auchwald ---·-··-······· ............... Z 
O.a11n1 on Campu•-··--···-······· .. ··· &,7 
Constance Cook.. .•. _._ ...................... I 
FBF Concert----·-··•-•••••••···-.. , 10 
Student Con1ress---····-···--········ 11 
Traffic, top English rock 
group, highlights a series of special 
events for Fall Weekend 
commencing tonight. Thes~ 
activities have been arranged and 
sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity 
Council of IC. 
~irst on the agenda is the big 
Fall Weekend Dance, tonight at 
9:00 p.m. in the Terrace Dining 
Hall. Entertainment will be amply 
provided by two popular rock 
bands, Albatross and Razzmataz. 
Admission 1s S 1.00, with draft 
beer selling for 20 cents. 
Saturday night, Traffic, headed 
by Stevie Winwopd, -will ·pcrf~r·m 
at 8:00 in the Ben Light Gym. 
Tickets arc S5.00, and the few 
remaining ones may be purchased 
this afternoon at the .desk in the 
Union. Students will be admitted 
only through the Southwest door 
(in the lobby, facing the 
Tcrrac\:s). No liquor will be 
permitted in the gym, and tickets 
will not be sold at the door. 
In addition, at 8:30 tomorrow 
night, singer-guitarist Angus 
Godwin will present a one hour 
concert in Walter Ford Hall, in 
honor of Homecoming visitors. 
Mr. Godwin will perform 
trnditional American folk music, 
international songs, and several 
original numbers. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Oktoberfest organizer 
Anne Rodda 
Photo by Alan T. Najar 
IC tromped Denison last Saturday 8-7. Story on page 13 
::.r,..,...,...,..,.,...,..,...,..,...,...,...,...,..,..,...,...,...,....,...,..,,.~,~..,..,.,,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,..,...,.,..,...,..,..,,or~ 
Oktoberfest Planned 
For Next Saturday 
Pr<>ceeds To Scholarship Fund 
Intensive preparations arL' The Oktoberfest is one of the 
current I y u n dcr way for thc largest folk festivals in Europe. 
Oi:t ober '> Oktoberfest, a gala Thi~ tradition began about 150 
celebration 1n the Union ycars ago at the wedding 
Recreation· Room from 7:00 p.m. celebration of a German princc 
to I :00 a.m. Mis Anne Rodda, and princess. The ceremonies 
1 Assistant Professor of German and drew thousands of visitors and 
faculty advisor to thc German were so successful that they were 
Cl~b, has appealed for voluntcers repeated annually. 
to help build and decorate The proceeds from the salc of 
exhibits for the festival. refreshments will go into a 
The Oktoberfest, sponsored by scholarship fund to help send 
the IC German Club, will be worthy students to Germany, 
preceded by an authentic Ge'rman Austria, or Switzerland for a 
dinner in all college dining halls. summer or semester. The German 
Immediately following this meal, Club wants to enable financially 
the festivities· wj)) begin upstairs in handicapped IC scholars to have a 
the Egbert Union. Seven student "truly European experience," and 
musicians have consented to return here with a firm 
supply the entertainment by understanding of Germanic 
forming a real ''oompah" band. ci,vilization, education, and 
They will play traditional German culture. 
Oktoberfest tunes ("oompah beer The Oktoberfest is open to the 
barrel," folk music, polka, and enlire college community. Miss 
waltzes). Meanwhile, inexpensive R O d d a has a Is o in vi t e d 
beer. and pretzels will be sold in "townspeople and Comellians" 
Munich-set booths. I who are native Germans or have 
Other fe~tures of_ th_e traveled in Germany. She hopes 
Oktoberfest will be barmaJds in they will create a genuine German 
peasant dress, a costume parade of atmosphere by wearing authentic 
German __ garb, and a folk s~g costumes, and teaching students 
competition. to dance the polka and waltz. 
.-~-----· 
~---
Coach Eggd~ton ,l,ll•'' h•· 111ay 
fl\l'tlll ... !Lh.•r t1..''\l~ll,ll l1)fl 
and h.11r 11 ,11d1 J ,1~ lo: will not 
111teif,·r·: \,1th h1, ,ucel'"hil 
pan1.:1pJl1011 111 the· ,port.·· Tl11, 
amllll'ndnu:nt was propowd la,t 
rear and was dl'f<.'at.·J. hut this 
year 11 v. J' pa"cd by the ·\thkt1-: 
Counnl. l:ggl'bllin ,tales. in 111~ 
opi111nn th•·re l·annnl ii•· J hl,1111..l'l 
ruk \, hich ,·<Jvi:r, .ill ,po, h 
'I here ha, lwc:11 fr1cr1on w1th111 
tho: gym11a,11c, te;1111 ,mce a 
tie-vnll.' la,t year on th.: 1~,uc of 
hair,lyll'. :\t ka,t five members of 
la,t year', team arc not returning 
because ol CoJc·h l·i::gel,lun\ 
policy of demanding wlwt he fed, 
is approprr.tlL' appearann•. 
Eggehton f eeb lhal ;rnythrng 
which detrai:t~ from a L!Vrnnasr\ 
pertonnac.: ,~ po111t dcd~;cl1hk· in 
a compe11t1on. Although 
into:nw11onal rulo:, do not ,rate 
any spei:1t1c obJcct1on lo long 
hair. they do IJIL'lll1011 that 
anything th;1t de!rach from rhi: 
artistic: beauty of th.: ••·,;c·r-1,c 1, 
deductible. Coach Eggcl~lon. who 
is a certified official. frcl~ that 
long hair, even 1f it 1s hdd back 
with a headband. 1s detracting. 
Mr. I·.ggelston abo fceb that 
there i, not enough support from 
the member~ of the teams. Onc 
member of the team felt that he 
was being subjected to a 
"dictator;l11p" situation. Another 
member stated that he was very 
sorry that Eggelston could not 
change 111s views and that the 
team could not change their 
views. A third member of the 
team said, "I'd hke to talk to 
I 
Eggclston. l think we'd have J 
better team this year with the 
incoming frcshmen if Eggelston 
remained as coach." Mr. Eggelston 
stated that he would consider 
returning but he would have to 
operate with his own policies. 
After the recent publicity about 
the gymnastics team, the coach 
felt that there was only one team 
member who was supporting him. 
If he were to return as coach, the 
team would have to show 
solidarity behind Eggelston. 
As it is now, the team needs a 
faculty sponsor in order to 
compete this year. The season 
which begins October 27, consist~ 
mostly of home meets so the 
money most needed is the S 100 
fee for the gym for each meet. 
The team also needs someone 
qualified to accept responsibility 
for them if Coach Eggelston's 
resignation is accepted. Dr. 
Wilhelm stated that as ot 5:00 p.m. · 
on Wednesday he had not received 
the letter of resignation. Mr. 
Eggelston expected it to reach Dr. 
Wilhelm's desk Thursday when he 
also expected to be called in on 
the matter. 
( 
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Voter Registration Ends 
"The ~cw York l:lc..:tion law 
state~ that a pcr~on Joe\ not gain 
or lo~c hi~ rc~1<len cc hc..:au~e he i~ 
a ~tudent. This means that we 
,annal assume that becau~c a 
person is a student hc i, not a 
resident of Tompkins County nor 
by Barbar.i D. Katz 
doc~ 1t mean that he is a resident 
of Tompkins County entitled to 
register and vote. In order for a 
student to be entitled to register 
in Tompki°ns County, he must 
,how that the county is his 
permanent re~idencc evidenced by 
various factors independent of his 
presence here as a student." 
It 1~ a constitutional Jaw that 
all people 18 and over can vote in 
the state in which they declare 
permanent residem:y. However, 
the term "permanent residency" 
has created prohle1m ,1s to where 
~~~tudcnt who attends a college or 
university and lives m a different 
town or state can officially vote. 
California and Michigan have 
decided to let students vote in the 
school towr. but even this decision 
ha.\ not been rendered judicially 
legal or illegal. 
As a re~ult of the controversy, 
Tompkins County has drawn up 
several guidelines for students to 
, determine "permanent 
residency." They an:. 
I. Is he rina111:ially independent 
of his parents'! 
2. ls the student married? 
J. Does he or his wiLC work? 
4. Does he have a family? 
5. Is his car registered in 
Tompkins County? 
6. Is his residence here 
ASIATIC GARDEN 
--·- --- -
NEW LOCATION 
118 West State 
NEW ANO LARGER FACILITY 
TO SERVE YOU.BETTER 
OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 
CARRY·OUT SERVICE 
STATE SMOKE SHOP 
Coo/ties/ Canned Soda/ Groceries 
Cold Cuts for Great Sandwic/Js 
Open Sunday 
124 WEST ST ATE ST. 
"HAPPY'S HOUR• 
FRIDAY 3:00 to 5:00 
PITCHER OF 
"THE KING ·OF BEERS, $1.00 
I.N ... ..,.s,. 
SATIJRDAYS 3 P .M. TIL 7 
IILOODY MARY'S 
Tom'w 
throughout the year: docs he rent 
his apartment by the year? 
This list is not complete and 
the student need not necessarily 
fu I fill every requir~ment. Each 
case can be handled on an 
individual basis by Inspectors 
from the Board of Elections. 
For those students who would 
like to try to register 111 Tompkins 
County. the last day to register is 
tomorrow. Oc;tober 2 from 11 :00 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. at their local 
polling district. As of this 
summer, 1.92 I people have 
registered to vote in Tompkins 
County and 864 of those 
registered are between the ages of 
18 and 21. 
Not everyone is in favor of 
students registering to vote, 
however. The People's 
Anti-Fascist Resistence suggests 
th.it people not register or vote 
because no faith should be shown 
in Bourgeois Ruling Class 
Institutions. They fc)l that such a 
show of faith serves to strengthen 
fascism in America by prolonging 
the illusion that elections can 
provide long-term benefits for 
people. It was also mentioned that 
students should follow the lead of 
because most don"t 
fewer vote in each 
su·chwald Lecture 
We.II-Received 
Plenty Of Satire 
Art Buchwald: Full of quips 
by Fred Hirsch 
Last Sunday night, the Student 
Activities Board sponsored Art 
Buchwald in a lecture at Ben 
Light Gym. The reknowned 
humor columnist was 
well-received by a large aowd as 
he spoke on how "The 
Establishment is Aliv~ and Well in 
Washington." After mentioning 
that his policy is to satirize all 
administrations, regardkss of 
whether or not he agrees with 
their policies, he stated that he 
also has had almost no direct 
correspondence with any 
administration. 
About the 1968 Presidential 
campaign, Buchwald quipped 
that, "Nixon was madt• out to he 
the one who would sell a used car. 
Humphrey would try to buy a 
used car. Wallace would steal 
one." 
Working out of Washington, 
Buchwald pointed out that the 
Capitol is really a "dull" town. He 
said mockingly, that people like 
Martha Mitchell and Spiro Agnew 
provide the town's excitemen I. 
Poking at the U.S. goverment, he 
said, ·Then: are no had guys in 
Washington. There arc only gootl 
guys doing had things." 
Later at an informal discussion 
in the Union Lounge he fii:ldcd 
questions concerning his politi..:al 
views, leisure time, and tht· 
writing of his syndi..:,Jted ..:olumn. 
0 n c of Bu.:hwald 's statement~ 
p r Cd IC t Cd pre Sid C 11 t Ni XO 11 
learning up with Texas Governor 
John Connelly for the top 
adminbtration scats. He bt!lievc~ 
their .:ampaign will center around 
th c n a lion's economy and 
comments that "they'll be tough 
to heat." 
Buchwald started writing in 
Pans as a restaurant critic. He 
then reviewed films, interviewed. 
and finally began wrlling humor 
articles. He makes it clear that 
gossip has never played a part in 
his column. Often when he write~ 
ai1 artide about a particular issue. 
it becomes an outlet for his anger. 
The coulumnist has also 
authored an off-Broadway play 
"Sheep on the Runway." 
TEST YOUR M{JSICAL MEMORY ... 
YOU COULD WIN: 
ELECTROVOICE STEREO HEADPHONES 
AUDIOVOX FM CAR CONVERTERS 
COMPLIMENTS OF STEREO SHACK. 
PIZZAS FROM CODDINGTON·s CARRYOUT 
SURPRISE GRAND PRIZE 
C_ornell Hosts l.r-s__;M....:...I....:...LE~-----
Wondrous Bread 
Be fore television, many 
families made their livings touring 
with a jug band, puppets or a song 
and dance routine. Now, as more 
p e op I e get disturbed by ' 
mechanization, personal contact 
theatre is returning. 
Wondrous Bread, a company or 
two, have been acting their way 
from California. Six months ago 
they started hitchiking. They 
haven't bought a ticket for a ride 
since. Hitchiking is one o-f the 
ways they keep in touch with 
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by Jim Mitch ell 
f 
1 
I 
people all acro_ss the country. 
Contact is also the reason they do 
not charge admission to their 
shows. "We want people to be 
able' to see our show before they 
decide what they want to give us. 
We'd rather have something 
somebody had to think about-a 
piece of gaudy clothing, food, 
toothpaste, or a paint set." 
****·* ********** C LA S S I F I E D S *************** 
Every show is different. "If 
You'd Asked Me, I Would Have 
Said Yes" is about the people 
they have met in Ithaca. Because 
their shows are comical and full of 
action, they call them "vaudeville 
with plot". As a part of every 
show, members of the audience 
are ii.vited to lift the barrier 
between themselves and the 
actors. "We have a theatre games 
party. It's a very gentle kind of 
workshop." 
The performance is today at 
4: 3 0 in Drummond Studio of 
Lincoln Hall on the Cornell 
campus. They will hold the 
workshop after "dinner at 8:00. 
You can see them in a different 
show at the Commons Coffee 
House in Cornell: 10:00 Saturday 
_nig~t; 
iday, 
~turday 
7& 9:15 
'US 
lstst~~~, 
KEN 
RUSSELL'..S 
Film 
To Leah and Karen- Happy Birthday 
from the Second Floor. 
I like you Charlie 
People needed to work with the 
Free Bunch Federation Book 
Exchange. Call 533·4528 or 274·3207. 
Oo It! (today) 
Attention: In One Ear. Try using two! 
FOR SALE VW v:in. Woll· accept 
best offer x3388 Cava Shaplra. After 
5:00, 272-2786. 
MI KE: Warning. Bofrning rocket 
scheduled to crash on deck high 
midnight, October 14. Be prepared. 
CAT. 
LOST blue wallet and checkbook 
belonging to Mindy Fox. Please bring 
to I th a can office if found or call 
x3207. 
Cynthia, 
Promise to see you soon • hopefully 
October B. 
love, John 
Lai. From the 
fricb ~ 
7&9:15 
•1 
iv~s 120 
TH5 
afUlilC 
IAW85' 
,tarring 
RICHARD 
CHAMBERLAIN 
GLENDA-
~CKSON 
-·~=--·.:,.,;·;:;_: ·-- , ..... ;,. t ...... · ... 
Welcome back Jane. I love ya 
To the East Side Towers cafeteria 
monitor: your monkey can live 
without you. 
Tuesday Blue Eyes 
0011 Please come home, your daddy 
loves you. Signed Papa Bear 
we need help and fresl1 Ideas m 
public relations at the SPCA. For Info 
call Bev Alba 277·0110. 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS -
a val Jable to all students for single 
tickets to Cornell Univ. Serles 
Concerts. Forst concert Monday Oct. 
11, 8: 15 p.m. Ballet Hall. Chamber 
orchestra of tile Saar, Antonio Janlgro, 
conductor. $2,3,4,5 with ID. Lincoln 
Hall Ticket Office, Cornell U. P11one 
256-5144 
Bean Bag chair for sale. Black 
$37.00 Char1 1e x3597 
Guitar lessons. Beginning and 
intermediates. Experienced teacher. 
Call Carol x3656 
WIii the real Jim Donaldson please 
stand up? 
I will pay all your expenses for a 
ride to Long Island on October 22. Call 
Mitch x3516 
To the m onltor of the towers 
cafeteria on the cast side: I Jove you. 
Forever yours., Brown Eyes 
Unfulfilled young man looking for 
girl for companionst11p - not 
necessarily sexual relationsl1ip. Call 
Peter x3516. 
Julien Bream album ••earoque 
Guitar" brand new. Call Carol x3656. 
Ride needed to Oneonta any 
weekend. Will sl1arc expenses. Call 
Andy x3S56 
WHAT'S NEW - Fond out by 
writing news for tile lt11aoan. $3.00 per 
article. Come to tile office - basement 
of the West Tower - Wednesday night 
or call 274·3207. (Feature~ too) 
STEREO FOR SALE - Pioneer 
SX•l 000 TD Receiver ( 110 watt). L 
WE3 Ill speaken (1 pair). Garrard A•II 
turntable with special cartridge. List 
price • approx. $900. Your price (one 
year old) $500. Call Keltl1 272-4816. 
p • • • • • • • • • • • 
Rode wanted to Ottawa or Montreal 
any weekend Betty Jt3668. 
Small puppy dog needs home on 
Garden Apartments for 3 wecKs only. 
Contact Brian x3602. 
Stereo components - 11,911 quality. 
low pnccs. Special pr1ces on systems. 
Many brands. Keep trying Mike 
273-0579. 
Perk up Peaches - A year from 
now all woll be well. Just you and me 
and tile baby makes three. 
FOR SALE Mult1-leve1 housing 
com pie,< overlooking scenic Cayuga 
Lake, nestled comfortably ,n New 
York's Finger Lakes region. Excellent 
dining facilities, uniformally furnisl1ed, 
ample parl·ing, abundant lavatory 
laclllties, cdu c 1tion faclhtoes nearby, 
modern elevators. URGENT: MUST 
SELL! Asking $200,000 but will take 
lessl Suitable for an army or a zoo! 
Contact Bob or Andy. x3681 alter 
6:00 p.m. 
Baby Doll - How's about a date 
this weekend? I have tickets No. 1 and 
2 to the concert and a great place to go 
after· my room. 
TIRED OF BEING RIPPED OFF?! 
,lJ the · 
CHAPT '.R HO·USE 
-1·oc DRAFT 
NOW!! EVERYDAY 6-8pm 
CLAMS - 99C doz. 
SPAGHETTI 
Sl.00 ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SUN. & WED. 
PIZZA $1.30 
rilond 8:00 ay 
•1 
1ives 1201 
Cla.-k 
Cla 
u,1~,.t, 
-'~ 
I ' 
wednesclay 
8.-00 
•1 
lives 1201 
ORSON WELLES' 
(~l'l1IZl~N 
l{1INI~ 
CITIZEN KANE, Well.-· first him, 
" a Jandrnaok of modern movie-
making for '" technical virtuos-
ity. The emo11on-packed s1ory of 
Chules Foster Kane, gol,ath of 
1he publishing world, is told w,th 
dynamic edohng. backward and 
forward in time. Camera angle 
and perspective were shifted 
imaginatively on all d11ection, to 
swallow lhe viewer 1n10 Kane's 
hie. Directing his own v,ial per-
formance, Welles crea1ed a truly 
cinematic masterpiece on CITIZEN 
KANE. 
"'Mmr ,m, .. ,r,on.a/ p1oclue1 ol rhf' 
U S rnowro 1nd"sr~: 
1 IMI. MACAZ'-J( 
~rw,,, Kfflf' COfflC"f, w,th ,lttr #flp.,ct 0' 
"'..,,.,..h"" ,_, ...... -urr MACAZINI 
"Apkture al.- Ind 
OrifpcMt'l •• ltOPl""° 
NIW'llm:TIMII 
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One Dope Less 
In line with the report on campus delaers on the notion that pot expands the mind, that it takes 
pages 6 and 7 which would seem to reflect on the away all your troubles, that bei_ng stoned ~s the 
popularity of smoking pot (~hich m_ay or may not ultimate in experiences. Bullshit. My ulllmate 
be all that bad), it was most interesting t_o recently experiences number in the billions; not one of 
receive another opinion on the grass issue. The them involves pot. My experiences are my own 
following comments come fro'!l a graduate, well created within my own mind with my own 
past the age of maturity, a vc_teran, kn~wn to some abilities. My 'high' is seeing an idea on paper or 
and articulating on his acquaintcnce with dope. . coming to life. My ultimate experience is sittin~ in 
"Against advice and my own sense of reasoning my room blasting the phonograph and bemg 
r tried a little dope a couple of _weeks completelysweptupinitssounds.Orsittingdown 
back-pot/hash, you know. What? I cxpenen~ed with a co~ple of six packs and creating the most 
nothing! I didn't feel any differently; my r.und imaginafive film ever conceived. 
wasn't expanded; I didn't grow numb: I _felt ·•1 discovered a wonderful ability within myself 
exactly as I do now writing this. It docs nothing. to sec beauty as it is; an experience just to be alive. 
I've gotten on far bigger hig~s by letting myself And I discovered most of all th~t I can do it ~ith 
become absorbed with music. I have my own 'the natural mind and body given me at birth. 
inborn high-my mind, thoughts, illusions. my Nothing else is needed. Nothing else is wanted. 
own creativity, and it's the h1ghc~t high in the "The pot mystique for me is g_one. lt doesn't 
world. . exist. Pot docs nothing. Absolutely nothing. All it 
"After try mg it and feeling absolutely nothing did for me was make my throat burn and I _fou~d 
I've come to· the conclusion that these potheads it a far greater effort to keep the goddamn pipe ht 
are deluding themselves; they feel only what the~ than to snap off the pop top on a can of b_eer. 
want to feel, conjured up in the recesses of their T-here is far more companionship, far more gaiety 
mind and attributing it all to pot. Hell, I could do elsewhere-and the doors are unlocked 
the same goddamn thing with a glass of Dads Root (irregardless of the law.) . 
Beer. "It takes a little more courage, a little more guts, 
"During the pot/hash experience I was to_ld to and a little more imagination to do it on yoUI: ow~ 
try all kinds of things-close your eyes and !•stcn than it does to delude yoursc1f that ~omethmg !s. 
to the music; stare at something; look at the lights. happening because of pot. So m the fmal analysis 
Shit! Nothing happened. Maybe I'm immune_ to perhaps it was best that l tried it., It tau~ht me 
the shit, or I'm already in a perpetual state of high, many things, Put simply, that I don t need 1t. I am 
floating within my own little dream. worlds; already truly free." . 
capable of turning them on and off at will. I can He prefers to remain anonymous, as 1t seems 
sit down with a piece of music and bring tears to does everyone else connected with the special on 
my eyes. l can laugh; l can see 'colors' in music, if dealing. Their ~easo~s ·are ~bvious and all 
one can see colors. But my colors are legitimate. And all m their own nght have enough 
spectacles-super collosal epics pamted on a canvas points to make. It is not for the Editorial Board to 
of such impossible proportions that it would never agree nor disagree, simply to record all of the 
be practical to transfer them to film. arguments. To each his own. 
"They are honestly deluding thcm~elvcs w1 th 
r--r;,;;;;;;r,;;-fa;;;;--··i 
of so many rights'? "Bo m her" football game. The 
I Don't women realize their game did not have much to offer Questions Women's Lib 
Editor: 
1 believe in equal nghts for 
both men and women. But isn't 
the Women's Liberation 
movement (Ithacan - September 
24) getting a bit ridiculous'? Now 
we've got it at IC. 
At their first meeting, they 
discussed possibilities for 
woman-oriented courses. Arc 
there male-oriented courses bemg 
held that arc discrimmatory to 
women? 
What are the "sex 
discriminations m the hmng and 
wage policies of the college?" Is 
the admmistration really cheating 
women employees of the college 
.. female heritage?" Do men get 
together and talk about their 
heritage? 
For what purpose would 
S 1800 be used for by the IC 
Women's Liberation if allotted to 
the movement by the Student 
Congress? 
I hope at their next meeting, 
they w.ill answer some of these 
questions to the community. 
Frederic Hirsch '7.5 
Don't Litter 
Editor: 
Last Saturday I had the 
opportunity to view my first 
CPS tlle itllaon LNS 
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Editorial- views reflect the opinion of the Edltorll!I 
B01;d. These views neither reflect the official position of 
Ithaca Co11119e nor nec11ss.arlly lndlc.ate the consensus of the 
student body. The Ithacan reserves the right to corr•ct, edit. 
or refuse to publish any material submitted. for Pllblli:litlon. 
in excitement, yet the spectators 
m my section made up for the 
dull moments. Funny thing about 
many of the students at the game -
they seemed to be the happiest, 
most vocal group I had ever seen. 
1 suppose one reason could be 
from the beverage they were 
drinkmg. It certainly was not 
Coke. 
Now, drinking wine and beer at 
a football game seems to be a 
harmless act. After all, what 
better way to break up the time 
outs and celebrate ri touchdown. 
If you don't believe that many 
w c re drinking, just check the 
woods behind the bleachers. This 
brings me up to the point of this 
story. Nothing can be more of an 
eye-sore than broken bottles and 
beer cans strewn throughout a 
once clean, wooded area. Such 
was the case with last Saturday's 
game. 
lt seems sort of ironical that a 
majority of gripes concerning our 
environment are usually from the 
mouths of the student. In most 
cases movements to improve our 
society are initiated by the youth. 
But here is an example which 
points out that there are many 
who are apathetic and greedy. So 
there I sat,. watching the happy 
hypocrites of Ithaca enjoy 
· themselves as they polluted the 
atmosphere. 
The world can not be improved 
unless we stop thinking of 
ourselves. Whether alcoholic 
beverages are necessary at an 
athletic event is a topic for 
another story. But one thing for 
sure: if you have to break a rule, 
don't hurt others by your act. 
Hold on to your bottles and cans, 
put litter in its place. 
Dave Fern 
cont. on page 5 
~Phil frank 
••••••••••• 
IN ONE EAR I 
Record Review 
by Ward Silver 
"No short-haired yellow-bellied son of tricky d1cky 1s gonna 
mother hub bard soft soap me with just a pocketful of hope." Yes, 
Lennon is alive and well in the U.S. of A. (Compliments of Phil 
Spector). With Beatie days a fading mist, witty John has fashioned a 
notably forceful alburn, clearly his best effort thus far. Augmented 
by Klaus Voorman, George Harrison, Alan White, Nicky Hopkins, 
Jim Keltner, the late King Curtis, Jim Gordon and, oh yes, the 
Moody Blues' Mike Pinder on tambourine, he certainly has a firm 
base. 
Imagine (Apple) is predominantly neo-Lennonesque, that is, very 
philosophical and often autobiographical. He may make an 
insommac out of l\1r. McCartney with .. How Do You Sleep?", 
should Paul choose to play it. "Those freaks was right," he sings, 
"when they said you was dead ... The only thing you did was 
yesterday." Integrating instrumental crcscendoes at precise moments 
emphasizes the mounting bitterness. 
Piano and guilat arc the main ingredients on such beautifully 
written and sung songs as "Jealous Guy", "Oh My Love" 
(Lennon/Ono) and the title cut. Lennon is nostag1cally rock and roll 
on both ''It's So Hard" and "Oh Yoko" with even a little 
Dylanesque harp thrown- in on the latter. 
The rest is personal philosophy. "Crippled Inside" is a Lamgian 
dump (Are you with me, Martin?), "I Don't Wanna Be A Soldier ... '.' 
articulates common fears and "Gimme Some Truth" embraces the 
opening sentence of this column. 
Let me first say if you're not off on Poco you're long overdue. 
Their first three albums, most notably the live one, are gems. Their 
latest Fr.om The Inside (Epic) is, however, not of the same 
magnitude. It is generally strong musically although· it falls down in 
spots ("You Arc The One"). With the addition of Paul Cotton from 
the Jllinois Speed Press, this Buffalo Springfield outgrowth is an 
undeniably first-rate concert band. However, their studio LP hasn't 
captured that lively concert feeling as poignantly as the first three, 
except for .movers like "Railroad Days" and "Hoe Down". 
Poco's softer songs often allow their nicest instrumentation to 
filter through. This is the case with guitarist-vocalist Cotton's "Bad 
Weather", bassist-vocalist Tim Schmit's "From The Inside", and 
guitarist-vocalist Richie Furay's "What If I Should Say I Love You". 
The first feaaturcs some sweet steel guitar by Rusty Young in 
addition to a well joined acoustic guitar. The title cut allows Schmit 
an elegant vocal harmony with Furay and the third is Richie's 
inevitable' love song ("First Love", "Don't Let It Pass By" on earlier 
albums) emphasized by potted acoustic guitar notes and soaring 
electric guitar notes and Schmit's harmony. Conclusively, this album 
seems only one part of an enjoyable whole. · 
This column made 
by possibliQJ, 
discount records 
40S COLLEGE AVENUE 
11111 Editor•/ 
. Try, Trv 
Again & Again 
by Micky Faeder 
If you're a student and have tried to register to vote latcl}. the 
chance~ are you didn't succeed. At least I didn't succeed. 
THI:. SYSTEM! Go through the system! Vote-and Bless vour 
Jemocratic ~ociety for allowing you the precious privilege of v~tmg 
ror your government. 
I am an apolitical i:;cJ1v1dual. In the past, anyway. You sec. I came 
11.ick to Ithaca thb year for the third time. and everything was 
J1ffcrent. All of a ~uddcn I found myself caring for the city. I want 
10 ~cc Ithaca grow towards the people, not away from the people. 
I'd like to sec the Ithaca community put its arms around itself and 
know that it is daring for itself, not abusing itself. 
I'm on the level; I wouldn't want to se·e Ithaca destroy itself like 
Buffalo or Berkely has. I tried to register to vote. 
The Ithacan. October I. I 971. Page 5 
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letters 
Guest Editorial 
Policy 
Subm11 lcttl'r, and 1:?llc,1 
editorial, Io The I I ha,an (;ffo.:c. 
ba~ement ot Wc,1 Tower. t>r mail 
,·ia l111cr,,ampu,. Deadline b I: 
· noon on T11c,d:1y Lcller, 11111,1 be 
signed b~ tlll'tr .1111hor, and 111u,1 
be 110 longl·r 1h,111 lllll' and onl' 
half dm1bh.'-,pal'l.'d 1 ~·pl.'d paµc, or 
two page, hamlwn1tl'll 
**************** 
On Thursday I arrived at the Board of Elections on Buffalo 
'itrcct. I walked in and right away I felt the 111 tension, like when a 
cat arches its back and his~es. One of the clerks hit me with a b.rrrage 
of questions and told me to register where my parents live. The fact 
1,. I don't feel any concern for the political situat10n at my parents' 
place of residence; I think the "machine" has its teeth firmly 
placed rapaciously in the pockets of its own constituents. Here in 
Ithaca I feel a sense of community and togetherness: a fci:ling I also 
,.:n~c as becoming slowly dissipated. An increased interest by certain 
parties .in Ithaca as a "major" city in New York St:1tc freaks me out 
because once the. teeth become imbcdded, it is nearly impossible t~ 
extract them. ... -... ····-··------···--····~········· 1 letters To The Editor i I tried to register ~o I could have a say in who would be doing 
what for ME. a resident of Ithaca. I was refused the "p,nvilcge" of 
even registering to vote on less than a technicalit'> and an 
• • 
unconstitutional one at that. What I suggest is this: · 
If you give a shit at all about the town you love and want to sec 
grow with sincerity, go down to the Board of Elections at I :!8 
Buffalo Street and attempt to register. Some will be allowed to, 
,ornc won't. If you arc refused the right to register, write it down in 
rhe form of an affidavit, describing the questions you were asked by 
the clerk and the fact that you were refused your right to register. 
\lail your statement to: 
Norman Uphoff 
Cedar Lane 
Ithaca, New York 
If there arc cases to be heard, the Supreme Court wjll most likely 
rule in favor of us, as they did in California and Michigan. 
1·········ii·~h··;.~;; ...... 
Buffalo: 
the Memorial Auditorium 
TRAFFIC, Oct. 6, 8:30 p.m. 
TAJ MAHAL, SHA NA NA, BOZ SCAGGS 
PAUL BUTTERFIELD BLUES BAND, Oct. 2, 8:30 p.m. 
Rochester: 
Syracuse: 
Albany: 
GRAND FUNK RR, Oct. 8, 8:30 p.m. 
appearing at War Memorial 
THE BAND. Oct. 16. 8:00 p.m. 
:1ppearing at War Memorial 
TRAFFIC, Oct. .1, 8:30 p.m. 
JAMES TAYLOR, Oct. 5, 8:00 p.m. 
appearing at Albany State Gym 
(Homecoming Weekend) 
LIVINGSTON TA YLOR,Oct. 3, 8 :30 p.m. 
Turn to Jesus 
Editor: 
· Thi: school year was oniy days 
old bdon: yot· were shocked hy a 
trigger incid.:nt - Attica. What can 
you do? Up to now you've had a 
binary d.:c1sion to make. That 1s. 
to do nothing or join those that 
arc attmepting to overthrow the 
oppressing sy~tem'? I submit that 
neither has been ,11:ci:ptablc and 
that 1s why there has bi:cn such a 
r,athct•c response. To choose the 
first was to choose d.:spair and the 
sc cond would only succc.:d 111 
cstabhshing a ,ww system with 
new people doing thl' old 
oppressing. 
There 1s a viable alterna11ve 
that has b.:.:n ~upprcss.:d. It's not 
new. 111 fact it ·s over I 97 I ycar~ 
old. Jesus of Nazareth taught that 
we can't hope to change th,: world 
by alcering evenb external 10 
man. Instead man's 11111.:r 
mo ti vat 1011 must be changed. 11 e 
promoted J revolution of lovi:. 
Not the Eros. not s11nply Pl11Jeo 
hut the Agape. Christ said that his 
force was based upon a 
relationship, not a rchgion. In 
fact. He really ripped rdig1011. 
There is abundant cv1dcncc 
that Jcsu,' method works. The 
gr.:at social changes in prison 
reforms, labor laws, women's 
rights were directed by many 
unimprcssiv.: people that claimed 
the power Christ proclaimed. 
WELCOME I.C. STUDENTS 
TO 
-~ 
You may charge ally purchase n11d 
arrange paymmt.r. 
The Villa 
ITALIAN AMERICAN 
CUISINE 
Carry Out 
TAKE RT, 13 to 3rd ST. EXIT 
Corner Madison • 3rd St. 
................. 
.... 
PUIUlltlJ AND HMtla 
• 
,., .... a. .... , .... 
.......... 
-·-
FAST JEWELRY REPAIR AND WATCH SERVICE 
106 N. AURORA ST. 
DOWNTOWN 
Diamond photos ent1raed to show exquisite details. """ A1>Yt•11s,,... .. soc: .. ,u. 1,c. 
CUSTOM 
8 Track. Stereo Tape Reel to Reel Stereo Cassette 
Twice t11e mullc. auutHul fld .. lty 
CIIClou from 11undrec11 ot '-".'• 
Jan - Soul • Rock - Blues • Chillies sena for frn Ult and partlcllhln 
Sounds By Leon 
Leon Jones 
382 Ralph A.ft. 
lrON1 : :N·.v. 11233 
cont. from page 4 
Th.:se really greal ch.inµl·, 11 s'rc11·1 
msllgat.:d hy churi:hc, or 1·1ok111 
re:,-~lu110naries hut b) l'l'opk 
wilhng lo denv th.:ir own c~o 
trips. Tlll!y und~rstood whal 1c<u~ 
meant when lk said, "thcrl' 1, no 
greJtcr love than this - that a man 
should lay down his life for hb 
fm:nds." 
To understand what tills 1, all 
about. you must abandon thl' 
cam:ature you've been fed. G.:1 lo 
the primary docum.:nts and ~eard1 
them. Test the cv1dcncc with ,Ill 
open mmd and d.:tern11nc tor 
yoursi:lf wheth,:r you ,l1011ltl io111 
the Jesu~ R.:volut1on. You won'r 
be alont: if you do. There will hl' 
I 00,000 of u.~. from .ti I ovc1 1 hl· 
world. gatha111g 111 Dalla\ 1h1, 
J LI 11 e I O Ill o b I I I /. l' I o I ,I 11 
intcn1a110nal altack. (;1vc ml· .i 
call 1f you'd hkl· lo r.ip .1hou1 1111, 
R. knl-.111,. /\~,1sta111 l'rol 
l'hy,1cal Thcr,,p) 
Correct, article , 
bs• h:11 <>Pl'n 2-1 lwu1, ,i d,1) ,1n,l' 
man:- or 11, u,e,, lrl'qt1l·n1 11 .111,·1 
IJllUlllghl. \\'hl'II ,Jr. l>,111, ll',iiJl,•d 
lhal Wl' did 11,1111 11 l'Pl'n, tho· 
111a111 1"u.: hl·c·,1ms· Jlll'lhud, 111 
llll>llllonng till' hiurll's·nlh llou1 
Thl' ll'a~un 1<11 ,ugg,·-t111g 11, 
nigh11111l' do,u10• 11.1, lhl' lll'lJlls'nl 
tlll'ft nl furn1tt11l' ·1 h11s lo 1-.n·p 11 
open s,Hnl' w.1:- Pl guarding lhl· 
furn1turl' wnuld hl· ns·l··:".11\ 
Soml' ,11ggl·,11,1n, 1,11 1111, lll'Js·.· ., 
JHOc'lllrlll!! ~) \ll'lll. hll 111!! ,11 ,I 
n1ght11a1<.:hman. 11hl,Jll,11wn ,,1 an 
elci.:t rll nwn1101. p11tl111),! d1fll'rl'lll 
loci,., on the down,tair, dPor, and 
a fe1\ 01 hn 111111or ,uggl•,11011,. 
The,e ,u[!µ,·sr1on, Wl'rl' up lnr 
d1,cu~,1011 at lhc• llou,s· Cnunctl 
l\kt11n),!. ~lond.1~ Sq,1l·111hn ~7 
W!t.:n 1111, 11.1, ckarl·d up. ~fr. 
Da\'" wankd .1 lrn,11 oprn1011 on 
how lhs• h,urr,·l·nlh floor ,hould 
he run. !"ht· !!<'lll'r,il op1111on 
.,ceml·d lo he Iii.ii II I\ lllll' 111-.c· 11 
i, e,pl·c1all} 11 hl'PI open ,ill night. 
bul th.ii 1t 11ould hl' l'Vcn helfl'r 11 
Editor: parl1l1<111, lll'r<: pul up 10 1-.l·ep th,· 
I would like to make a nobe of lhl· gaming ,e,tion away 
correction about youf artit.:lc 011 Imm tho,,: who w1,hcd lo ~ludy 
the u~c of the Fourteenth noor Br,1d Igou. We,t ·1 mn·r l're,1de111. 
written by Tom Nast. lie slates rai\ed lhc 1"uc ol whclhl·r '>5000 
that "the mam 1~,ue involved was wa~ loo mu..:h to ,pend tor one 
the operation of the billiards billiard l,1hk. L1ltk· wa, ,aid on 
room there and its conll1ct with th1, bsUl' and 11 wa, decided that 
the study lounge." Thi~ is wrong. it wa~ a mat tcr tor lhe llousc 
From a two hour meeting your Council. 
reporter picks up the last and lca~t Hopefully your reporter will 
important issue. arrive al the hcgmnmg of the next 
The main issue was whether or meeting he goe, to. 
not the Fourteenth floor would , Peggy Wilson r20 SC A.».>:,~~~;;. ,JW>~ 
,§ 
1S 
·s § 
LOADUIQ 
Fri. Nite JIM & TISH 
Sat. Nite TONY'S PLEASURE 
Sund~y Movie 
"BATTLE OF THE BULGE" 
Reservations or Information 
273-1312 
Rt. 366 Ithaca, N.Y. 
:II '' ! 
·\' 
:. 
'· 
.., 
"'1 
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A Special 
Interest Group 
DEALING ON CAMPUS 
·1 here ,~ alway, a market -or 
,o goe, the fir,t axiom or dealers 
on thc IC campu,. Such "h}·laws" 
and pl11lo,ophic, arc not 
uncommon among dealer,. it's 
JU,t that they arc nevcr talked 
about. ·1 hat 1, the ,ubJcct of this 
re port wh1L11 1, actually _a 
summary of mtcrv1cw, done with 
~ix <kakr, on. and off campus. 
They ranged 111 111tcn,i1y from the 
larger dealcr, wl!o were buying 
and ,cll1ng marJJuana for a 
l1v111g a comfortable llvmg 11 
shol!ld be noted to the average 
,Ill! di:akr, who ,ell th..: pound~. 
half-poun1h. Jlld of course 
ou111;e,. At the fughcr ( '1 J lcvcfs of 
dcaling. ouncc, ari: nothing rnorc 
than a ha,,lc and ari: sold only 
becau,c of thc large profit 
involved 
All ,1x dcalcr, 1ntcrv1cwcd arc 
friend, and th.: 111terv1cw, wcrc 
adually pi:r,onal ,torie, of the 
in·, and out\ cit dealing dopc. 
Whcn a,kcd why the} dcalt thc 
an,wcr, ranged lrom the 
halr-humorou, to the poht11:al. 
Two dealer, were hone,t enough 
to ,ay that they were 111 it for the 
money. ,\ more typical rcspon,e 
howev~r w;I'> that through dcahng 
Gifted fingers arc the first necessity for rolling a joint. Photos by Mary J. Uana 
thcy could afford a fow "extras" 
and at the same time h;1vc free 
THE PUB 
FEATURES 
DOUG KNIGHT OF IC AT THE 
KEYBOARD ON FRI. NITE 
AND 
LYNNE SEPTEMBER WITH HER GUITAR 
SINGING FOLK-ROCK BLUES 
ON SAT. NITE 
NO-COVER - NO MIN[MUM 
UUD ON DRAFT .:l, S' ¢ 
HOT AND COLD SANDWICTI 
ONE FIFTY EAST STATE 
272-9766 
dope to smoke. Free dope for the• 
head 1, without a doubt the factor 
that motivatcs most people to 
deal. 
From here our conversations 
turned to how each individual 
pi.:rson h;1d fir!>t been introduced 
to drugs. Most recalled their initial 
experiences with grass: others 
however ,aid that they had tried 
such noxioll!> stimulants as cough 
syrup, and glas, chiller hdorc· 
confronting marijuana. Follow111g 
this lmc of thought I a,1-i:d ca.::h 
person what t11s present personal 
l1Sl!' was. The answers were truly 
amanng. being as.divcrsc as a total 
stoppage for one dcalcr to 
expl!'rimcntation with Junk for 
anotht:r. It was th1: gcn..:ral moud l 
however that a dealer should 
COOK 
-GAUNTLETT 
• 
'
. •WORLDWIDE TRAVEL SERVICE 
• INDIVIDUAL & GROUP TRAVEL 
PLANNED IN EVERY DETAIL 
273 .. 3073 
207 N. AURORA ST. A Dlv,s,on of 
ITHACA, N.Y. FIRST NATIONAL/ITHACA 
Imagine: 
405 COLLEGE AVE., ITHACA 272-2215 
HOURS: $UN.- NOON-6 P.M., MONDAY- FRID~Y 9:30-9 P.M./SAT.,9:30-6 
or: 
kno\\ what he 1, s<'ll111g: th~, 
ust' 11 hims<'lf. 
\\'hen the C\11J\"t'TSJt1ons \\ \>l:: 
begin to lag J bit 1 d1anged ti!. 
mood b~ J,king c'Jch dealer 1, h, 
hc thoughr .1l1our '.\;irc·s (:",:Jr,·.,: 
Ag..-11 t,, I. The rc,ponse was r ~ 1 h. 
uniform to SJ~ the: least. and , ... 
b e , l t ~ l' i f i c' d Q y I !1 
rc:,pon,c: "'The'\ should ,. 
v,1111p..-d on. Th..-~· arc: pan,11.' 
living on llllr culturc. ;ind kilhn~ 
at I he: ,.1111c time." Thi.' IC c·.1nq 
i, the: home of onl' vcr~ "'· 
l,.no1, n \arc· :rnd of 1.·oursc th, .. , 
arl' tohc:rs. If ~ou arc 1.·uri,, 
about tlt1.·111 just :1,I,. ,ome u,,,., 
dass1111.•n Jbnut th1.• ye;ir.", 
bt"I\. 
,\ top11.· of m11d1 c·onc·1.·rn · 
L'v.:ryonc wa, hr1.1ul!hl out 111 1.· .. 
int1.·rv1cw. Junk. ,11w1.·k. wh;1k, 
you call 11. i<; kwl.c·d down u1•, 
It's not po,<;ih\c• to ,ay thar ani 
thcsl' six people would not tn .. 
hut ti i~ cert;1111 th;1t rh._.v w;,.1: 
never d.:al it. and that th~ir 11,,· 
it would b<.' a rarity. An 1.'X1.'l'pt ,,.. 
should hl' noted here. One ol ;• 
dealer~. and ;1 fri.:ntl gut into ,; . 
l1ttlc he;ivily. Fortu1i;itcly. du,·: .. 
1.·ircumstancc~ no"''' 
understands, h1.• was Jbk lo l.1,: 
ii - too few can ,ay that hcnv,·"·· 
I f y o u • r c t h in k i n g ,. 
dt:aling don't It's too simibr '·" 
grc.:n fight.:r trying to tak<.' 011 I· 
. guns--it's hard if not in1po~,,11·· 
to stop. You will forever r 
approaehcd and has~lcd ah,,, 
what dopc b gomg ;1round 
bccom.:s, unfortunately. the P11 
common ground upon which ,, 
can talk to sorneone. Also hc.11 
mind there's bad dop.:. rip-nr 
dclays. busts, Jnd a hundred 01!., 
hassles to .:ope with. To 
truthful. 11 just l'>n't worth it. 
A D,·.1:: 
Applicatoons now b•lng taken 
Phone 387:7;JZI 
Your Plumher o, 
Heotiltfl 0..ler 
HULL HEATING & 
PLUMBING INC. 
hr.c:.u ....... 
D1p1d1W.~ 
DdleftN,j 
804W ....... .
UI • USO ..... N.Y, 
1749 SLATl:RVILLE RD. 
PRIME RIB 
ROAST 
TURKEY 
STEAK 
LOBSTER 
Family NIM Every Wed. 
Steak Dinner Only 2.95 
,,,. .. ,,. 
~"""' " ...... ,, 
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Do You Have Change For A $50. IC Raffles 
Off Dope 
Getting Busted Legal Marijuana ? 
·sooner or later almost 
everybody gets busted. This holds 
particularly true if you deal. 
Poscs,ion of over a qua·tcr ounce 
of gra,~ or ha~h b a felony, and · 
v I ct ims arc trca tcd as if they 
intendcd to deal. This is a good 
rcason to carry small quantities. 
If you keep your head and 
don't panic when you get busted, 
you have a good chance _of g~tting 
off.· If you panic (which 1s the 
natural reaction) you will only 
alienate those around you. 
including the. police, Judge, 
lawyer, etc. If you arc polite and 
not uncooperative, they usually 
will be civil. 
The first rule of thumb when 
bu~tcd 1s DON'T TALK. This 
cannot he stressed enough. 
Anytlung you say can and will be 
used against you. After you have 
been busted, you're speeding from 
adrenalin and you want -to talk. 
Don't! S0mct11ne during your 
hooking you'll be allowed to call a 
lawyer. Call him, or call a friend 
who can get you one in a hurry, 
and have him do your talking for 
you. 
Another thing to remember 1s 
that unless you're the mayor's son 
you should get a lawyer. Once 
you have secured one, or a friend 
has, have !um call the police 
station and tell them to cease all 
interrogation. This will help keep 
evidence out of court. Don't 
answer anything during 
questioning except name, address 
and previous arrest record. It can 
only hurt, not help. 
Familiarize yourself with the 
laws of the state you arc in. There 
is an C'xccllcnt book called The 
Bust Book, published by Grove 
Press which covers the state of 
New' York quite well. Pay 
particular attention to the laws 
regarding illegal husts. Many bust 
cases arc won on "11legal search 
and siczurc", which results in 
suppression of evidence and the 
whole thing gets thrown out of 
court. Memorize the events 
surrounding the bust. Memorize 
the cop's badge numbers. The 
time of day. Was it light or dark 
out. 
Cops cannot search your car 
legally, unless they see something 
in plain sight which is illegal. Cops 
are pretty good about this in 
Ithaca, but not in other parts of 
this state. Laws arc different in 
different states, but New Jersey 
has the same law and the cops 
ignore it. If you arc driving and 
carrying in Jersey keep you dope 
someplace like your carburator. 
Your can be patted down (but not 
searched) at Jny time in New 
York, so you should carry dope in 
your underwear as that is 
generally the least frequently 
patted place. 
Dealing is, by nature, a risky 
business. By eliminating as many 
risks and variabll!s as possible you 
stand a good chance of not being 
busted. Buy The Bust Book, and 
should the the bust happen, be 
prepared for it. 
he 
(CPS)-Marijuana is now as 
American as Spiro Agnew's 
daughter-or so \ay 
forward ·-·thinking executives of 
U.S. tobacco firms who have been 
covertly eyeing the underground 
market m"grass," officially valued 
at better than a billion dollars a 
year. 
The real figure, say Western 
entrprcncurs, is nearer three times 
that sum, and now that the 
possibilities of legal manufacture 
arc being discussed 111 !ht: 
boardrooms. bootleg suppliers arc 
organizing to safeguard· thc1r 
interests. 
Long before New Years Day, 
when the govermcnt shut down a 
$250 million adverlising indu~try 
by banning cigarcttt: commercials 
on telcv1son, the tobacco men had 
been bu~y on contingency 
planning---one firm 1s allegedly 
running a furtive sale test scht:me 
in Hawaii. At the start the big 
manufacturers would.market their 
joints at about 25 cents each, well 
under current black market price~. 
Busmc~s sources predict the 
end of the marijuana ban will 
follow the close of the Nixon era, 
for the soundly all-American 
reason that the swollen costs of 
the "new prohibition·· exceed any 
good it may do. Enforcement 
costs in Califorma alone arc now 
running at S32 miJlion a year and 
courts arc clogged with untried 
cases. Already 23 states have 
cased penalties, with more to 
follow. 
But the underground do•:s not 
mean to yield its rich, quasi-sacred 
· grass market to the big-monc~ 
'men. "It's the economic basi~ of 
the counter-culture," says Blair I Newman, a prominent San 
Francisco pot advocate, "We have 
to keep it out of the hands of thc 
tobacco tycoons." 
More confident still is a San 
Francisco consortium of pot 
dealers known collectively a~ 
Felix the Cat. "Marijuana is 
legal," they say in publicity for 
their bold new venture-a 
packaged, filter-tipped brand of 
,pot cigarettes named 
Grassmastcrs. 
One "Mr. Felix" spokesman 
for the group told a radio station 
interviewer that 3 20 dealers in the 
Bay area are handling. his first 
consignment of 5,000 cartons. A 
packet of 18 joints sells at S7:SO, 
but he hopes to pass on savings to 
the smoker as the business grows. 
By early spring they plan to have 
an automated rolling factory in 
Mexico and two mo re. 
underground in San Francisco and 
Berkely, with distribution centers 
from coast to coast. 
Wouldn't the police object? 
"Yeah, sure. But the govermcnt 
just isn't willing to push this 
thing. It's like the last days of 
prohibition when beer trucks 
drove openly around. I hope to 
have some trucks painted with our 
Felix symbol soon." 
How was business? 
"We turn about a ·ton of grass 
a month in San Francisco area. 
That's worth $250,000." 
FOR ALL YOUR ART/ NEEDLEWORK SUPPLIES 
COME ON DOWN AND BROUSE 
TIME TO START THOSE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
... .... 
·"' 
.19' 
,· 
,_..._ .... _ ·- =--- .. _ 
Somct1111c· dunng thb ,111111ncr. 
Jn Jt!1,k of fum1turc· \\J, stokn 
from ,mc of thc JC J,1rm,. The' 
L·ollcl!e \\oulJ 1wt JppropnJte 
tunJ, -,or thc replJ,·cmcnt of thc 
mud1 u,c•d Jrt1de ,o tl1<· dorm 
Jc•,1Jc•J lo r.11,e tund, .111J bu~ it 
tor thc•111,chc•,. 
One· ,11 th,· bc,1 \\,I), Ill r.11s,• 
111011,•\ clll .1 collegc ,·.1111pu, 1, b~ 
,elhng 1h111g.,. or h) hoJdmg a 
lottcn Bc,1dc·, ,c·llm!,! f,,nd. th1, 
dorm· de,1dcJ Ill rJffh: oll dop.·. 
Rat tic· t 1d,,·ts \H'rl' ,old for f1 I!) 
c·cnt, .1 p1,·,e and the• dr.1w111g 
1hcll \\,1, hc·ld w1tl1111 lh,· d,,rm 
I 1r,t pn,,· \\,Is .1 gr.1111 ,11 h.1sh1,h. 
:\II p1ll,·,·,·lh I 111111u, \\ h.1!c'\<'r !Ill' 
h.1,h I ,h -,pld 101 I \\<'I<' Ill go 
tuw,1rd, the· p111,·l1.1,c ,•I th,•1r 
pll',<' tll 1111111( Ill l' . 
I hc p10111 !he· d,11111 111.1d,· \\,is 
nnt disdo,l'll nor llll' 11J111c· ol 111<· 
\\lllnt.:1 ol lh,· lu11,·r). b111 on,· 
\\lllllkl, 11 th1, I\ I'<' ,11 "d<11111 
iH"I<', I •• \\Ill ,,,:1lll1lll' .111d 11 
S1udt·111 < ,lll!!I<'" "111 "111,11<:h" 
1 1hc d<>r111·, p1ulll "' th<' 11<'111 c·.111 
h.4Ai;'"h""" 
i~ 
~.a,aLfal, '~(.· ~~ 
·~~.,,,d /4~ ~.P~ 
Pab ~ ~-2~5'~ Q k~ 
~·82o/C,~~ 
~~~er, 
/4,,,k~ .. (jff 
()/Jd Ralia1P12~ PclB ~ \ 
For first class fare on any weekend 
bring your date to 
a rest~urant for an_ un-trained ·ieneration 
West Buffalo Street Ithaca, N.Y. 
For Reservations, phone: (607)1.'12-1.609 
--- -···-- - - ------- -
l 
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What's Happening Here? Field, 2:00 pm, WICB AM·FM at 1:45 pm Fall Basel>all n. Siena (double header) Sunday, October 3, 
Freeman Field, 2:00 pm. Music 
Albatrou • Razmataz 
Fall ~ekend Rock Dance, Friday, 
October 1, West Terrace Dining 
Hall, 9:00 pm-3:00 am, admossion 
$1.00. 
Traffic 
Saturday, October 2, Ben Light 
Gym, 8:00 pm, tickets at Union for 
$5.00 
Brewer and Shipley 
Saturday, October 2, Cortland State 
College, 8:30 pm, tickets at Union 
for $3.25 and $3.75. and $3.75. 
IC Concert Serles: The Guarneri String 
Quartet 
Wednesday, October 6, Walter Ford 
Hall, 8: 15 pm, tickets at the door. 
Cinema 
Goodbye, Columbus 
Friday and Saturday, October 1 and 
2, Ives 120, 7 & 9:15 pm, Sl.00. 
The Music Lovers 
Friday and Saturday, October l & 
2, Statler, 7 & 9: 15 pm, Sl.25 
Beauty and the Beast 
Sunday, October 3, Statler, 7 & 
9:15 pm, $1.25 
lt Happened One Night 
Monday, October 4, Statler, 7 & 
9: 15 pm, Sl.25 
Pardon My Backfire & Fling In the 
Ring & Have Badge WIii Chase (Three 
Stooges and Abbott and Costello) 
Tuesday, October 5, Crossroad$ 
(between the Towers), 8·11 :00 pm 
(continuous showings), free 
admission. 
Citizen Kane 
Wednesday, October 5, Ives 120, 7 
& 9:15 pm, $1.00 
Qandl 
Thursday, October 7, T·lOl-; 7:30 
pm 
Hangouts 
Boffalongo 
Friday, October 1. The Haunt, $.50. 
Klondike 
and a Grease Hoo (golden hits), 
Saturday, Oc.tober 2, The Haunt, 
$.50. 
Bulletin Board 
CafflPll•c...-terCIMtll 
Ernie Andrews PIUS fllm EJCPO '72, 
F rldaY • octot:>er 1, at Phll~IPS 
House, 1•8 ,00 pm, rides leave Union 
parking ,at at 6:30 pm. 
Shabbat Dinner 
FridaY, October l, DeMotte Room, 
Egbert Union, 5:30 pm. 
Rummage Sale 
Saturday, 'october 2, (behind 
Rothchlld's In alley at Home Dairy), 
9:00 am to 5:00 pm. 
IC Faculty Meeting 
(for all faculty members), MondaY, 
October 4, T-102, 7:30 pm. 
IC wrestlln Team Meeting 
Tuesday, October 5, P-3 (Phys Ed 
Center), 7:30 pm. 
Chess Club Meeting 
Thursday, October 7, OeMotte 
R_oom, Egbert Union, 7:00 pm. 
A thJetics 
Onlnd Prix 
biggest race In Western Hemisphere, 
Varsity Football vs. Cortland 
Saturday, October 2, South Hill 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, October 
1·3, Watkins Glen, New York 
Varsity Soccer vs. St. Bonaventure 
Saturday, October 2, Allen Field, 
12 noon. 
women's Varsity Tennis vs. Wells 
Wednesday, October 6, 3:00 pm. 
women's Varlsty Field Hockey vs. 
Cortland 
Thursday, October 7, 4:00 pm. 
Fine Arts 
Waten:olon and Drawlnts 
bY Zevl Blum, until October 9, 121 
East Buffalo Street, Ithaca, 
5:30·7:30 pm. 
Theatre 
Henry IV 
Thursday, October 7 to Sunday 
October 10 and Thursday October 
14 to Sunday October l 7, Cornell 
Unh1ersity Theater, Lincoln Hall, 
8:15 pm, tickets at Willard Straight 
Hall at Sl.50. 
•••*************************************************************************** 
Folksinger and guitarist Angus Godwin will pre,;cnt an hour-long 
concert m Walter Ford Hall at 8 :30 p.m., Saturday, October 2, in 
honor of Homecoming v1s1tors. His program for Homecoming will 
mcludt' traditional Ameri.:an folk music. internationai songs, and 
original number~. Godwin, a voice reacher in the School of Mucic 
rece·ntly added a new dimension to his career when he signed ~ 
three-year contract with Columbia Artists Management. 
* * * * * 
Seni0rs have their last chance to take pictun:~ for the 1972 
Cayugan on Octoher 4-8. Pictures will be taken from 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. in the Union Rec Room. Sign-up sheets will be posted in 
the Union. 
.it ... * * * 
A group of women workmg with the Office of Student Concerns 
is now in the process of investigating reported cases of sexist 
discrimination on the IC campus. Anyone with information to 
contribute is asked to call the Office at 274-3477. 
* * * * * 
The Ithaca College Hillel announces the formation of a 
short-term, small amount loan fund for cmergimcy situations. For 
information, call either the Chaplin's office (274-3323) or Dr. Winer 
after five o'clock (274-3252). 
There will be an important pre-season meeting for all candidates 
of the-,lthaca College Wrestling Team on Tuesday, October 5, at 7:30 
p.m. in P-3 of the Hill Physical Education Center. 
* * * * * 
. DAWN BREAKS-WICB-AM and WICB-FM have announced a 
~omF~m,,, 
'rfttame 
ghop 
414 W. BUFFALO 
272 • 1350 
IheL,ttint 
1a.n k ,s 'Damp 
115-17 S. CAYUGA ST. DOWNTOWN ITHACA 
Special Subjects loo/ts -so.111 Boo/ts. 
Art - O!Jtinic·lwing - HulnOr 
WORKS 
213-5600 
TACOS 
SUBS 
PIZZ 
PIRRO' 
show called "'The Dawn," which will be aired on Sunday 
afternoons between 3 and 6 p.m. Described as "a third world 
experience for third world peopk, "by host Tony Cunningham, the 
show features soul music, black and Latin news, black activities for 
Ithaca and New York State, profiles in black, local and national 
third world issues, and black perspective. 
The radio stations will also broadcast this week's Homeconing 
game with Cortland. Air time is Saturd;_iy at 1 :45 p.m. 
*****. 
Non-computerized match-up service - WICB-AM will tr~ .to 
match up rides and riders by making announcements over t,he au at 
12:45 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. every Sunday. Anyone interested in this 
service should send his name and telephone number, along with his 
destination and desired date of departure, to Rider·s Connections, 
attention of Bill Henk, WICB, or telephone 3216. · 
* * * * * 
Open Hou~e for all persons interested in ecology action especially 
recycling in Ithaca on Thursday October seventh in the Ecology 
House at Cornell (Residential Club.) Come or call 256-0623 for 
directions. 
* * * * * 
Attention, All seniors and alumni: The yellow and white College 
Placement Annal for I 972 has arnved. You may pick up your free 
copy at the Services for Career Plans office on the third floor of 
Egbert Union. 
_____.... .. 
---Rider Sport• s ,all Spectacular! 
• ca.1so-s1,595 
• CB-508-sl,349 
• Cl-450-sl,025 (o .. , 2 left) 
• 51-350-?75 · 
• Cl-350-•7J9 
• Cl.-350-•725 (•Illy I left) 
•Cl-175-1575 
• Cl-100-'l95 
Ml. llltlSIUI TU 
SALE aDS OCTGla 2 
flllllll1EISIOUCl~ ...... l)lw•--•·. ,_ • ............... 
_.,,,._,,, 
',,...,, ,•.y .. ,-.. - -·-~- _ _:___:_• 
This week, in its courageous attempt to get the straight dope, The 
Ithacan Asks attempted to discover the current feeling on the IC 
Campus about Dope Dealers. The question was general, Dope usuallv 
meant grass however. Those questioned where asked what they 
thought motivated dealers, whether they believed prices were too 
high, whether or not the quality of most grass around here was good, 
etc. In any event, we proudly present a cross reference of opinion 
about 
DEAJ,.ING 
l 
\lichael Berkman '75 Undecided 
Dealing gras, and shit doesn ·1 
·11,1tter cau~e I think it will he 
,c:pliLed soon. If you're dealing 
!wd stuff for a heavy profit then 
.:1.1ybe it's not such a good thing. 
I tl11nk most people deal just so 
iha( they can get free dope. 
Pat Hannah '74 Undecided 
Pete Langhorgh '75 Phys Ed 
Mon..:y def1nitdy motivate, 
them. Kids h..:n: don't usually 
have too much mo111:y· ,md dop..: is 
·a good way to get som..:. 
Lou Welch '73 Drama 
You never appreciate someon.:J 
until they're gone. 
__________ -:-_______________ Th_e_lt_h_a_ca_n_._Oc_t_o_b_er_:_I.:....l:....9_7_:l:.:._P.::;ag::.e:...9~ 
Guarneri Seminar Features 
Quartet Con~!~?F~~, Cook 
Concert 
Saturday 
by Stu Z. Shapiro 
The: Guarnl.'n String Quart<.'! 
will opl.'n Ithaca Collegl.''s I <)7 I-"1:: 
Com:crt Scril.'S at Walter Ford IIJII 
Wednesday ev·cnmg. October (1. 
Tickets for thc 8:15 p.m. 
conc..:rt will be on ~ale at 1h..-
door. Suhsniptions for the series 
of four events. which in.:lude, 
soprano Judith Raskin. p1armt 
John Lill and the Philadelphia 
Woodwind Quartet. arc still 
availahlc at th<-' School of Music in 
Walter Ford Hall. 
A mold Stemhardt and John 
Dalley. violinists. l\lichacl Tree. 
violist. and David Soyer. cclhst. 
comprise the Guarneri. 
Performing over a hundred 
concerts annually throughout tho.: 
United States and Europe, the 
ensemble has achieved 
mternational recognition a~ one or 
the outstanding quartets of thb 
c ra. Tho.: New York Time~ 
summed up: "Singly and as a 
group the Guarneri ha~ no 
superior on the world's sta6es." 
The Guarneri Quartet was 
formed at the Marlboro Festival in 
I 965. No strang..:rs to the Ithaca 
area, the ensemble was 
quartct-in-n:sidcncc at Harpur 
College five years ago, and during 
the: summer of 196 7 taught a 
chamber music course at Ithaca 
College. They have also performed 
at Statler Hall. 
Their Ithaca College program 
on October 6 will include the 
Quartet in A Minor, Opus 4 I. by 
Robert Schumann, Quartet No. I. 
by Bartok and String Trio in C 
Minor by Beethoven. The"trio will 
be played by Dalley, Tree and 
Soyer. 
A,,,·mbl) wc1111an Con,t:IJh'l.' 
lllL)h \\'J, t°l.'J!Ur,· ,p..-.1k,•r .I( th<.' 
f1r,;t Pr<-'s1J.:111·, 5<-'II1111Jt l'Il ··Th,· 
1 rn11h .·\blllll l'olith." c\Jl th,· S1.11,· 
L,·1 ,•I" la,t Thur,JJ~ mgh l Ill th,· 
L;111on L,11111gl.'. r.1..:1111~ ,p<.'Jk,·r, 
ll'!W 1,JJ11<.'d h<.'r Wl.'r,• Protc''"'r 
Frank \lu,grJ\'l.' .111d St,·tJn 
L,:.1dl.'r with l'r,·,I(knl Phillips 
,,l.'f\111!,! J, llllld<.'r.Jfl)[, 
In h1, l,p,·n1ng ,l1I11n1c·nts. 
'.\I u,gra1 l.' ,1 rl.','<'0 thl' ,·L·o1wm 1c·s 
of l'ducation. ib f1nJncrng. L'OSt 
quality .ind h<.'nl"ft ts JI thc• ~1.1tc 
l<.'vcl. lk would lik.- tn ,c,• anotha 
ta:-. such a, Jn IJlL'Oilll.' t,1:-,; m,tc•Jd 
Jnd d1,·, b~ th,· ,p,11..,·11 ,p,·,·dt." 
I Fl,1,11 "J, <1p,·n i., qn,:,11,111' I ,rnJ \I 1, C ,,,,!,. ,, .1, .1,l..,·d ,, 11.11 ,h,· 
1h,,11fht .1[,,,111 \\h.11 G,11..-n1<,r 
: R,,,h,·tl'lkr ,lid 1, 1th r,·>?,trd 1<1 th,· 
i \111,.1 llh'id,·111. l,;l,.111!! llllll 
JO.:O.:l'Uill hb humJn fo1bl.-;. '.\Ir,. 
of tax mg propaty. I k bro11gh I up 
the: fact th:1t bc•t(c•r lllc'lhl1d, of "" 
controlling ,l'lwnl Cl'-t, don't 
ml.'an hl.'ttcr qu.1111~ ot ,:ducJtwn. 
L<.'adl.'r brought out th,1t ,1.1tl.' 
politic, haw ;1 h,:anng on th,· ltv.-s ·;41 . . , 
of all and lhc:1 arl.'· vi,:wl.'d In JI! ~ 
and negle.:ted ·by 111.my. Ill.' ~\·,·nt ,,.. ;J, 
on to ,:1y that out lll 2.50 ·.t, , ;J'. 
pe11al 111stitut1ons only :::4 arc -...;.;... ,· c~~~tance C~k 
frdcr;1lly controlkd. l<.',1v1ng th<-' Co,d. ,1 11 ,,,,·i,·d .. jl"·i,· " 11 ., 
oth,:rs to thc· au~ptL·,·~ pf ,1:1tc· 111d1c.11:,111 ,,: \\lt.1! ,11 .ilt,·111.:11,,· 
governrn.-nt. lk .1bo qu,·,11u11,·d ,1,1 1, 111 ,,. , ,it!d h 1,,. 1, 1, ..... 11 1 ·· -;11, 
why only live: pl.'r c.:ent lll n1<1n1,·, ll,,,., 11 ·1 ·. 1 11 •. \\ .. ,_ 1 . ,.. I\. l l .1-. \'. I nil!! .ll?l 
sp..:nt 011 pnsorb 1, LI,<'d ll' l..,·c•p I Il'lll,llh<·d "Ii', \\ii.it ,,·,. "" 
th,: prt~OJll'rS loc.:J..c•ll lip .111d th,· II n \\ 1, , 111 I I t I · . . I l 1.. , ..., l' l 1 I l .1 I , 
prn,orb arc still under-,1:111<.'d. I IIII(lllJt,111 1," 
Asscmhlvwoman ( ook th,·11 \~ll ,11 1 1 • 1 11 • • 1 C..: • "'th.ll l'I l1J1Illh111 l'll 
staled what she ~eltc•vi:, lo hc• 111,· ! \c·,i Yo,!- Cit~ h,·,<1tlltllg ,1 ,t.JI,·. 
truths about polittL·~ on th..- ,t,JI,· ,Ii,· i·•i)lt · I "I 11 . I " • l LI. . l Oll l l ,I It' l'~..., 
I C V C J , s_ h <.' f e e J ' t h ;J I I h l' ,111 d II' l' II I (l ll I <l µ 1 \ ,. I.I ', I I!! ll rc·, 
1 
dl.'rnoc~alti: systl.'m 1, the h,:~I that ,how th.11 11 11Puld11·1 :11.1!-,· 
form ot government_ ycl dl.'Vl~l'd ,lily rL·,tl I m.111, 1.tl JI t ll'1,·ii,·c· 
. though worthy of improvement. :\Ir,. ( ""J.. l\,h ,,i,o .i,1-c·d 
"I'm convinced it's the 0111\ v:1rio11, q11,·,t1on, ,·l111,·c·1ntn!! ,1 
way." Sh<.' also rcspecb tl1·c I I , t VOLIL' ti:r i:, 11c·.1t1,111 ,1 slt'lll. till' 
r C p r l' s e n t a I i \' e I() r lJl O f :\ Ill l' r I L ,I ll l' I I ·, I ' Iii ' ,I 
government. feeling the; arl' 1,·ptL'~c·nt.111,·<·, c'llllL1<1II\. ,·ufltll!! 
reprc,cntativl.' or thi: cn11rc dP,111 lll '\,·,, )oil- s,.11 :. 
country, but that th<.' puhli..: ha, _,..:hol.1r,l11p,. 
to remember that politician, arc In ,. 11d111µ thl' ,,·m1n.1r ,he· 
II~u_rnan ar!d therefore have thi:ir stn:"i:d th;1t the· p,·11.il , 1 ,1c:m, ,,t foibles. for her third truth she tod:t} ;11c· archa1c:. w11h· th,· nnv 
stated, "Think or me for what we fmd1ng ahllut huin.111 p,~nilogi,·:tl 
arc. politicians." Politicians. she dl."vel11pm,·n1. In !!<'neral ,tat,· 
stresscd,.have the difficult task of polilic, llll thc wltok. ,he ,tall.'ll. 
being truthful. "A polrtician hve, "ni:i:d, fundaml'Jltal rdorrn" 
Dealing constitutes having a 
i.,rge quantity of dope which is a 
, .... ry appealing factor. I personally 
ic',:I that there should be a price 
war on campus to lower prices. 
122.--.. :~_5 •. «Qi! ........ 1. j ···-~--·leh,¥,#; .. l!. illfir flu' 
Jim Everyman Come! 
1 never really stopped to give it 
that much.thought. ---- --
Linda Milark '75 Undecided 
If they just sell grass and stuff 
~\ not bad, they're a necessity. 
Ut the ones who try to push 
arder stuff on you, well I don't 
1k~ them. 
.~, ........ 
• 
t;;;; I< 1-r=-r'"E.1< 
AL.ONG-
rn 
niqh-stepping 
g rar,ny -boa-ts 
by ?o-1-lno 
Lace up your grooviest grannies for 
the hottest look of the season. It's the 
boot to wear with all the new dimen-
sions. In purple, brown, black. 
30.00 
SHOE SALON, STREET ~LOOR 
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Movie Review 
Soul To Soul 
by Andy Sekel 
"Thi, is where it all came from our nation homeland- Soul to 
Soul'" 
If you l1kL· African and/or ,otil mu,1c.:. ",hakc your 
rnone\ -makcr" n!.!hl down to the Statc Thcatn: a, ,oon a, po,,ihle. 
If yo;1 CJn ,11 ,iJII from the bcg111111ng to the L0 nd of this movie. 
,omet hmg\ 11 rong. 
Soul to Soul 1, not a n1C11·1c of a,:tor, 11·, ., movie ol pcrfonm:rs. 
hlmcd 111 (;h,rna dur1nµ J concert tour or ,\rnencan art1,ts, Soul to 
Soul recount- the 1dylh of the performer, aro•rnd the country as 
well a, presenting thcm m concert.-, hcrc i, no atti:mpt lo script thi: 
film to lllJkc ,111yonc act. II i, ent1n:ly cxtL·mporancou,. While we 
do view mu..:h of Ghana. the muv1c never really ,hines until the 
performer, perform. And what ;1 lineup 11 is: The Staple Singers. 
l·.dd1L· llarri,. Le, \lcCann. and Vrnc.:e, ol l:a,t Harlem nurnhcr 
among the ,\111en..:.1n, 111 addil1on, to different profc,s1011al C;han1an 
group,. 
Particular ,egnlL'nh ,uc.:h a, Roberta Flack's have thcir own 
,p..:cial ghl\\. ·1 he photography of the wncert. especially during 
Santana\ ,11111 1, fantastic.:. The expn:\'>I<>n, on Carlo~ Santana's face 
1, a tc,t1111onial to the work a ,uper-group rnu,t put 111 to stay on 
top. Wilson 1'1ckctt ,;lectr1f1c, the .1ud1cl1L'L' with rendition, of 
":'\l1dnight llour" and "Long Tall Sally." And what an 
aud1cnc.:c undulating ,1ng111g ,c.:rca1111ng ;un1p1ng on stage almost 
a~ exe·1tmg a, T11i":1 Turner. Pcfimtcly the high pumt of the film- we 
IJr~t ,cc three undul;1t1ng lkettc, almost wearmg white dre~se,--lke 
111 a wl11t.: Jlllllp,u11 · and T111a 111 a n11c.:ro mini and $e through 
hlou,e. ·1 alk about ":' 1f there b anyorn.: who knows what b..:ing a 
woman 1, all about 11', Tina. She ha, one of the must h..:aut1ful 
,mile, I ha1L' ever ,..:L·n Arid her body-her body sn11ks too. She i, the 
..:p1tamy of woman 111 thl· raw and thb movie i, well worth gomg to 
,cc Ju,t to catc.:h :.i ghlllp,L' of her. 
In the begmning of the rnovic someone 1s asked, "Think you're 
going tu hear good music.:'!" Ile n:plics, "Yeah- i:vcrybody's 
here -niiht'!" Right. 
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY, INC. 
YOUR PROTECTION - OUR PROFESSION 
BROKERS 
Robert S. Boothroyd -- Class of '24 
Roberj L. Boothroyd -- Class of '6f' 
Henry G. Keyser -- Class of '52 
William Flynn -- C.L.U. 
Phone 272 - 1100 
312 E. Seneu·St Ithaca, N.Y. 
"We Welcome Your Inquiry" 
Dram.a Review 
To Be Young 
Gifted and Black 
by Beatrice Da Sih·:i 
On rare: occ.:a~wn, in the: theatre. an entire aud1,·n.:c· rh•'' fr,Hn 
their scat, tu applaud the pcrforman.:c: the~ h;11c Jtbt ,ccn. The 
stand1,11g ovat'1on i, perhaps the gr.:atc,t ,·omplimcnt that an~ group 
of actors can receive. Last Fnday evening. the sewn ;1,:tors who 
compri~cd the company of "To Be Young. Gift,•d and Bla,·k .. were· 
given tl11s honor. I ,tuod. still applauding. :.i, the hou,e• lights 
dimmed on. and rcalrzed the irony of tho• situation. \\'e• rose. not to 
acknowledg..: the ;1ctors. hut 111 tribute to the woman \\ hose hfe had 
Just been w1tnes,cd by all of us that evening. The missing c.:har:.ie·t,·r 
at curtain call had been ,\liss Lorraine Hansberry hs·r.~clf. 
I say this. not 111 an effort tu defile the actors. and thc1r abilitv. or 
to under-rate the production. In the,c aspects. the level of qti°,1lity 
wa, what would he expected of a National Tour. The important 
fac.:tor wa, the ,uhject material. Composed of short segments trom 
her play~. diaries. and personal letter,. the play encompa,scd :\11" 
llansberry's life and career. ,ind provided an in depth undL•rstand1ng 
of her per,onality. 
Lorrainc Han,hcrry was young. blac.:k and wanted to he a wnt.:r. 
Shc wrote of. what she kncw with th.: i.:vcr-prescnt ft:ar th,11 her 
efforts would be shunned by a largely wl11tc audicnc.:i:. She doubted! 
her talcnt. her understanding of human charac.:tcr, and thc 
llniver~ality of her work. Nonetheless. Miss llansberry had learncd 
early m her lifo the value of bemg a fighter. ,\cc.:laim and award, for 
"A Raisin In The Sun". her first produced work. hclpcd tu dispell 
sonic of the fears, but also showcd her how much still needed to 
said. 
''To Be Young, Gifted and Black" wa~ writ ten by l\fo~ Hansberry. 
but she never saw it, or even knew of its e"istence. Shl· spent her 
I 
lifetime writing of fictional characters in ordr:r to express her inner 
feelings. Perhaps the final tribute given to Miss Hansberry b the 
simple fact that her pieced together biography is speaking for her 
long after her death and is equally, 1f not more i:ffectivc. than any of 
I 
her plays. Lorraine Hansberry was more than Just a writer. she was ;1 
unique human being as well; and this was the real triumph that 
. merited a standing OVJ!lon last Friday evening. 
Nightly from 5:30 
1457 E. Shore Drive 
273-2240 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 
i .. ' .. 
Less Than 3 Minutes 
from Triphammer 
Shopping Center 
FOR PARENTS WEEKEND 
FBF 
Concert 
Survives 
Dismal 
Sunday 
Weather 
Tl11, p.ht SundJ~ th,· I· 
1 Bun,·h F,·,k1.1t1,111 .:o,1rd111.11-· · 
fie·,· ,,,11.:,·11 tt,r the• lth,1,,1 <:,,!!. 
Co111mu111t~. \\ ith tund~ p1,111 · 
b \ S I ll d ,• 11 l (' tl 11 !.! It',, .· 
P~e•,1d,·111 I 1ll'h Ph;f11p,. t· 
1ir L' "' n t ,. d · B r u t ,. • . \ I b .1 t,, 
Ro:1dhotis,·. and Tlh· 011~. 
J,1111bo Band .• ind fJL'c' hot .: 
\\,·r.: ,cn.:d thn1uglH1u1 
aft.:r11<1on to .1..:,·0111p.111~ 
lllUSle. 
It h,1d he•e'll pl:1n11L'd t,, I: 
the· ,·011t·e•rt on the lawn 111 ,· 
ol th,· lln1011. hut 11ith Su11d 
poo1 we;1th,·r it h.nl i., 
rcloe·atcd in ti!,· L1n1nn R,·,· I<' 
l'.•opk e·rL'at,·d .1 )lHl~e·. ~ond I 
atmosphL'rL' .111d illl' d.1~ di.: 
SCL'lll to suftc•r .11 .di lro111 , 
unlllJ"IUll,llL' ,\\1t,h 111<)0,11, 
th,•re• \\';1, ,111110,t ,·,11111111, 
llllbl<' tor m,,1,· than t1VL' h,• 
with each band pl,1~ 111g on,· : · 
'L'l. :\ftcr th,· rocl, 11111,1L· \\ 
Hurt mcllowcJ tl1111g,out 1\1111· 
fin.: voi..:c acco111pan1L·LI b~ 
own acnu,tic guitar pla) ing. 
In the casr ;1t111osphcrs· ol 
free con..:ert. t hnc wa, a lot 
coming ;111d gl1111g ;inJ 11 ha, 1, .. 
e,timated that 111 the c.:our~•· ol :· 
aftcrnoon L'lo~c to seven hunii:, 
people stopped in to L'llJllY <'Ii' 
the hot dogs or the llltbi..:. It 11.· 
pleasant way to sp,·1HI a d,,. 
Sunday afternoon. 
The FBF ha, more event, · · 
,i milar ilJture planned for ; 
future. including a free ,. 
com:ert. a benefit. and a sek·, 1· 
nf interesting ,peakcr~. 
H+H.LIQUOR+ 
WINE 
NEAREST STORE TO 
CAMPUS 
LIQUORS AT DISCOUNT 
PRICES 
218 E.STATE ST. 
TEL.AR-lW 
Cffewishyou great dinners and 
generous drinks in an atmosphere 
of glowing Tiffany shades and 
flickering fireplaces in one of our 
VICTORIAN PARLOURS. 
t:Aewishyou soft lights, sweet 
music and touch dancing thru the 
wee hours in THE BEDROOM, 
our unabashedly romantic cocktail 
lounge ... but most of all ... 
'Rewishyou'uJVe at 
Thie. I.ill. -when ~ou anJ SJII) Tor4uc i:o to the hag g.uuc \.lo1lh Pur,1s U .• take along .1 copy of the October 
Jc.,uc or the Nt.11Hmal L,.1mptJ011. For 1hc 75 C(."flls. )OU .... uuh.l h.nc spent on .a fooltratl program to find out 
1h.n Hill) (,lcfs.on. 1igh1 cnd ror the Purvc)or,, hJ1lc. from Mofongo. lnJ1JnJ, .and QlaJors 1n pon construe· 
11"'"· ,ou'JI hJ\C .. omcthinE: hi Jo during h.1lf llmC" y,hcn th&:" A,hcr U Durand High School Large Drum and 
Aimh:,, M.m:hrng C:orp, ~l1di..·, into John J'h1l1p SomJ\, "'UJt.1.111 Dc.:uh March" for the fourth lame. ~ou"II 
be reading_ ,1 fihccn-p.1r'-· ,\fad p.1rod}; ·· 1 :?51h S1rcc1;· lhc cduc.1uonal TV show where I hose adorable 
Mu1h;n, Bit Rat JnJ lhc Cocaine Mon\tcr. tc.1ch gh~uo children lhcir pbcc; ··Magic:it MtSCry Tour;· 
"h1ch rccorJc. 1hc lk'Jllc\' lrlp 10 :i I.ind "'here :ill )OU need j.., :i 13.\li)cr: "-The Fi?:lll Seconds/" D gridiron 
;nppcr starrin& 1hn,c inscparabl~ chum<, Mo<>,e 1'1xon and Ruff l\fiJchcll; and "Righi On!", lhe sam, 
campus wJr game p!J)Cd for )"cars in army lhmk tonks and radical encounter groups, And much more. The 
Back to S"'ool issue of the Natio11a/ l.Ampoon i< on sale al newsstands evi:f)'ll,hcre. Dinner and lnlo11icant1 7 nighta 
Elmira Road, Ithaca, N.Y. Res.: 272:6484 
t 
------~~~~"!"'--~~""!"~~""!""!"'~""!"'~ ..... --..._ ...... ___________ _ 
'REX GLAMOUR PROCESS SERVER 
Congress -Recommends 
$65 Terrace Rebate 
_ __!>y Ward Silver - -
A maJori ty of the 36 v9ting 
r<:presentatives present at 
Wednesday's Student Congress 
mL'L'ting passed a motion ratifying 
, tile Executive Board's statement 
1 
condemning action taken by 
.1ulhorities at the Attica 
Correct ion a I F aci Ii t y several 
I weeks ago. In addition, the 
! Congress amended the motion by 
",trongly urging" Pre:;ident 
Phillips to make a public 
,tatement regarding the incident. 
official recognition of the Student 
Activities Board; West Tower 
re s i d c n t s ·w i I I d e c i de by 
referendum the fate of the 
recreational area o-n the 
Fourteenth floor; Mary Sage 
(Garden Apartments), Mark 
Mattison (Quarry) John Sadwith 
(Off Campus), ,Chris Nelson 
(Quads), and Tony Alberica (Ter-
races) were elected to the All 
College Housing Committee. 
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by Denis Kitchen Pistol Dra~n __ 
on 
Soledad Pair 
(LNS)--Judg<" StJnky L.1w~on 
of ~101110,·~ Coun1y Superior 
Court pulkd J r,'\,,lh·r Jnd ··h.-Jd 
II in rl"Jduw,,· IJ,t nwn1h during 
a l·ourtroorn ,l·uffk 111\olnng 1wo 
Sok-dJd Pn,on mm.ti<",. 
Th,· llHl!!l' dn'\\" lhl" p1,1ol JI .1 
tun~ wlwn thl• d,·frnd.1111s Wl.'rl' 
he.1\1!~ ,h.1d.led bo1h h.111d .ind 
foot. J uJge LH\ stlll ,.iid he lll"\"l"r 
Jl·tu,illy po111l<"d the gun at 
Jnyon,·. lk look II trom h1, h,·nd1 
drJw.:r only Jll<"r both" 111111Jll", 
"st;:rtl"d l'ur,mg Jnd attemptl'U to 
L'SCapl" 
H<" l"la1111- that h" al·tion 
showl"d no prejudt,·l" agJinsl 
inmat<"s Edw.ird Wh1t,·,1dl' ;ind 
Raymond Martm<:1. who fa,·<" 
chargl"s of Js,;1ult111g .1 pri,on 
guard. Their a11orne\' ha, l1kd .1 
111011011 to d1,qual1fy L.1w,on lk 
argued tlwt th,· ,kk11d.111h could 
not rcc..:1vc· ,1 --1,11r. unb1,1,<:d. ,,r 
unprc:Jud1ced lw.mng 111 ,,,un·· 
bcc,1w,<" oft Ill' m,·1,knt 
Law,on ,:ml th.1, lw hq!,111 
kecpmg thL' rL"volv<:1 .11t,·r the: 
In addition, the Congress was 
notified Iha I the Operating 
Budget Committee, chaired by 
!'Jul Farinella, due to "imperative 
unbudgeted expenditures", was 
unable to grant Congress' request 
tor an additional SI 8,_000 to their 
present budget. The monies, 
including "unplanned 
<: x penditures for· the operation 
Jnd maintenance of Quarry dorm 
.ind overloads caused by 
overenrollment" amounted to 
SI 50,000. 
Finally, a motion wa~- passed 
recommending high 
administrational appointments be 
made only after •recruitment, 
screening and recommendation 
have been made by a committee 
consisting of the President, 
rep rese ntativcs of the faculty, 
administration and the student 
Mark Spiro, a regular Congress devotee 
Aug. 7. 1970 Mann County 
Courthou,e shoot-out 111 wh1d1 
Judge Harold llaky .ind threl' 
other, were sl.1111 ... , tin not mtentl 
to go the way of .. Judge llaky 
without a battle," Ill' said. 
Other business led the Congress 
t,> recommend to Mr. Farinella, 
through Tom Nast's Committee 
on Community Health and Safety,.: 
.i rebate amount of S65 per 
,<:mester per student (up from a 
previous S37 .50) affected by the 
I <:rrace tripling situation. This 
.1:tcred amount; Nast stated, wu 
due to elevated room fees. 
Also, ratification of basic 
,tructural changes of the former 
I gbcrt Union Board effected the' 
AUllE'S BAR. 
t1nd GRILL 
COME ON DOWN TO 
AUBLE's ... 
••• WE HA VE THE,aw 
JUKEBOX IN TOWN 
508 W .STATE ST. 
299 CtlSe~ 
COLD BEER 
KEGS - PRODUCE 
ICE - GROtERIES 
PNITED CIGAR 
OPEN DAILV 8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
122 N. Aurora St. 
The linking 
Damp is Dit 
2-5 ... My •• ,o pm 
Pltdlen ., ... soc 
~~Eulia.. 
A 
:coMPLrn 
MUSICAL MIIVICII 
HICKEY'S 
·MusicSto.,e 
• • t . ~ . 
· ......... ,..... ... 
;,.-. ... ' :.;~-;. ... 
~y. 
FONT ANA'S I "COLLEGETOWN ITHACA, N.Y. 
SINCE 1'23 AR 2·2080 
__ .COl Eddr St. 
DAILV 1:30 · 5:30 
SNOOT BOOTS BY 
• Acme 
• Frye 
.. Texas 
• Verde 
• Dunhamis 
$25.00 - SH.DO 
~-&~AIISbn 
... .,..,.1. •, 
~"210 lbcRe ~oe:$ $hU 
l'~c,i.o spcc:i..._'hsh of ~es-f.c::"".64~ •.-._1i, t.o.&.A,Y 
COlR~~ S1~t11::-:-&U6o.O°"'-?. -:• ·:· -':.- il..l.-80~0 
Ithaca·~ exclu~1ve T Keepsake dealer 
Brand Name~ retailer of the year 
..... only two time winner 
TONIGHT AT THE 
HAUNT 
BUFFALONGO 
SAT. NITE 
KLONDIKE 
soc 
lnTheAllev 114 w. Gr"n St • 
.... -· .. : : 
1 
\.,, 
j 
I.C. To Host Tourney 
Ithaca College will be the ~ight be one hour in duration with no 
of the first annual }\;cw York t I me outs. Th ere will be 
State Intercollegiate Field Hockey suh~titutic,ns only 111 the CJse of 
Tournament which will be held on 111juries . .PIJy will begiri. Friday 
Fn\iayandSaturday,Novernber5 morning and the single 
and 6. elimination format will go right 
The Tournament J\ under the through the final game on 
direction of the Womc·n\ Varsity Saturday afternoon. 
Sport~ OrgJ!ll/.Jllon o/ :-.:ew York Co-chairman for the event arc 
State, and will include 16 of the Ithaca Colkge coach Doris 
top team, 1n the StJte The Kostrrn~kY and Cornell coach Sue 
Tennu 
Team Drops 
Opener, 5-2 
appointed official~ for th~ Taylor. lthJca Will b.: one of the· by Cp.ris O'Connor 
two-dJy tourney will he from the favorite~ m the tourney. IC 1s The Girls' Varsity Tennis Team 
lJn1ted St,1tc, Ftl'ld llockey undefeated 111 the last three years dropped their first match of the 
A,,oc1at1on . and has lost only one game m the 197 I season to rival Cornell, in a 
'fhe tournament games w1i"l all past five. big upset and heartbreaker, 5-::! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• here last Monday. "There was no 
I AA S d • one determinrng factor in our M tan lngs Joss," a dejected Coach Carnell stated, "we just. seemed to have first match jitters combmcd with 
by Dave Riv~ 'off' days from many of our 
The M.I.A.A. 1, 111terested in October 11. players." Number one and two 
dcterminmg ,tudent mtere~t m a National League W-L-T singles Michele Dexter and Barb 
Pre-Ski-sea~on conditwning J.SpJnkyandOur(;ang 1-0--0 Geier bowed in their respective 
prugrJm, wluch would mi:ct three 1. Talcott Todds 2 --0--0 matches 2-6, 1-6 and 1-6,3-6, while 
t nne, a week for three: wceb 3. Delta Kappa ··A., I J -0 number th rec singles Karen 
hcginnmg around November 15. 4. 1'1 Lam "B" 1-- J--0 Garfing pulled through 8-6,6-0. 
Plca~e mdicatc your intere\t hv 5.llawk~"A''Tcam 0-2--0 The doubles matches also 
f11l1ng oul Jnd rcturr11n" tJ{c <,.·1·rti··kiii" CJ-_., __ O b d t · 
"' ~ ., - succum c o overpowering 
que~t1onnJ1rc below to llerb Cornell shots with Debbie 
Broadwell's offi1:c·, room 17 in the AmencJn L~1gue Gn~wold and Mane Cain having ' 
Ifill Athletic Center Also. 1f there I. Afro Latin Society :!--0-0 no problem 6-3,6-3. 
are :1ny other activ1t1es not ,_ t>e·•ch 1:ulz I- 1-- o w h d h · I 
- u •• c a t rec tr 1p e set 
currently bemg ofTercd that you 3. The Funny Compay 1--1-0 matches and each Ithacan won the 
have a,i rntere~t in, plca~e 111d11:ate 4. Pi Lam "A" I - I -0 tirst set but lost the second two. 
Bowling Jspira.nts ar~ rcmm ded 6. Landon Animals 0-0-0 · other end we could have had the 
11HACAM 
Cross Country· Team I 
Coasts Over Ehira 
by Rick Lovett 
The Ithaca College 
cross-country team sc·ored a 
convincing 15 to 4 7 victory O\'Cr 
an mexpenenced five man sqi1Jd 
from Elmira College on TucsdJ). 
The romp which SJ\\ It hJca 
runners swc>ep the first five placcs 
refh!cted a weak and outc.:lass.:d 
Elmira team. Aft.:r stak111g 
th.:msclvc:s to J sizeable: kad 
midway through the race. the first 
five lthJca harriers coasted to the 
finish line with average times. Ron 
Redfield-Lyon and Mike Post 
both hroke the tape at .:?7:38 to 
capture first place: 111 a tie. Th,· 
trtumviratc: of Morrisroe:. Fern. 
and S ynakowsk1 tied for t h1rd 
place and clinched the meet for 
Ithaca as they crossed the Im.: at , 
28: 30. The first Elmira runnt:r to ; 
i 
place grabbed sixth place as IC\ 
Bell settled for seventh place ten 
seconds hehind him at ~ll: I 7. 
Elmira sandwiched eighth and 
tw.:lfth pla,·c: finishers around a 
nmth by lrhaca·s Ted Ruetenik. a 
tenth hy !Cs Jim Hagan. and an 
eleventh by ICs GJry Nurse>. 
E ln11ra's fourth fi111sher took 
th I rkent h pla,·e ahc:Jd. of JC\ 
Rich 1\1 i I J.:r. Miller. recov.:ring 
from a leg injury. ran the last 
twenty yJrds backward,. 
apparently search111g for Eln11ra\ 
last man whcr was yc•t to appear J, 
I deparkd for dinner. 
The win evens the: team·, 
record at-two wins and two lossc:, 
This we.:kend the team travels h· 
the La Moync: lnvitat1onals 1, 
hopefully better its re,·ord. __ _ 
th
at ac~ity be!ow: I 5. Holmes llawks "B'' I -1-0 Now, had we come out on the 
that league howl!~. "':'.111 starl on 7. Dark Horses 0-2-0 match an'd many smiling faces. ' 
••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cornell seemed to have a decisive 1 'll...._ ... "~ .'t 
Name·· Dorm. Phone... • advantage and they were ~~,...ti.'..,.._,_.~_.·-· - - -· 
defipite)y psyched for this match PlhC
0
,ru
0 
nbyne
5
rscostthPo:',,
1
the strain of 47-15 victory over Elmira. 
~ Photo by Bennet Smu11y,an 
• for two reasons: number one, l•----ll!!!!llll-11!!!1111!!!!111'!!!!!1-•----•~---~--••• 
Ithaca beat them last year so they Golf Team SIJ)l.:ts 
were "up" for us and two, they I, 
played and beat Brockport last 
other activities ... 
·~····~·············································· 
After Ille G11111e SaturdllJI ... 
t:fJhle on down to Geof/e's 
Fri.day so they were over their 
first match jitters or. in other In Two Matches 
words, one jump ahead of us." 
miff 
COINIIIC'AVUGA 
&GIIINST. 
Coach Carnell also added that the 
team is headed for harder and 
longer practices, with extra work 
on serves, which were just "out of 
it" :and team work. 
REI.AK WITH F/Nf_ iOOD & DR/NI( 
Next game will be Brockport, 
away, and hopefully the team's 
weekly song will be changed from 
"96 Tears" or "Big Girls Don't 
Cry" to "It Was A Very Big 
Year". 
''SQUARESVILLE'' 
In 1954 the acoustic suspension principle and its 
application to loudspeaker design was invented. In 
sixteen years not one maior change has been made 
in those speakers. When you stop and think about 
hOw much sixteen years has changed you; doesn't it 
make you wonder how the time has changed 
• loudspeakers? 
I 
n LWE SPEAKERS 
o dillerenl opproo~I, 
LAFAJETT·E -BOXCAR - COLLEGETOWN 
by Dave Fem 
The golf team defeated 
LcMoyne by the score of 338-307 
in a match played Tuesday at the 
Newman City Course. John 
Marshall took honors with a 73. 
followed by Boh Moro 75; Scott 
Wylie, 77; and Bob Jones, 82. 
LeMoync's top man, Dick 
McCa,rthy, was seven strokes off 
with an 80, followed by Pete 
Capucelli, 81; Dick Canty, 85; and 
George Segedy, 92, for a team 
total of 338. Tuesday's match was 
the most impressive m the short 
fall season. 
On Monday. Ithaca traveled to 
Mansfield, Pennsylvania, losing to 
Mansfield by the scor"t! of 
10½-7½. Captain Bob Moro 
stated, "the team just couldn't g<', 
up for the match." · 
The victory over Lc:Moyne w;1s 
very t!ncouraging,. prt!panng th~ 
team for th·: Brook Le·., 
Tournamt!r.t. which will be playc·d 
today in Rochester. There shouh: 
be a good deal of compet1!1on J11 
this tournam.:nt, especially froi:, 
Oswego and R.I.T. Ithaca will 1,, 
hopmg to revenge a second pl;Ju· 
finish in the B1nghamtv, 
Tournament. Moro secm<'<i 
pleased with the team• 
performance agarnst LeMoyn, 
stating, "A307 should. bi;: able t • 
win the ·Brook Lea and put i~ 1r. 
the E.C.A.C. regionals." 
MAYERS 
SMOKE SHOP 
Headquarters for 
PAPERBACK BOOKS 
For-
Classroo~ Assignments 
The Classics 
General Fiction 
Check o_ur lar~e selection 
'· . ______ .,_ - -·- - -- - - ..----- --- ____ .... ____ _ 
~~ T 
by Phil Chardis 
r
. 
-~ 
............ ':_:-·· ~ 
. '?'• 
-Jf~ . ' 
\°~;-.~~ 
y toward end zone for IC's sole but 
If you're a defensive ~pecialist. 
or just happen to lik..- to sec 
offenses fizzle. or like close 
games. then your day was made 
last weekend when the IC 
Bomhers mched by the Demson 
Big Red hy the ungodly football 
score oi 8-7. The win gave the 
·Blue an even I - I record on the 
ycar following their opening 
34-20 loss at West Chester. and 
makes this weck'~ contest against 
Cortland a big on.:. 
It was a defensive game all 
right, hut it certamly didn't start 
out that way as the Big Red 
r.:ceivcd the 'opening kickoff. and 
promptly drove 80 yards, all on 
the ground, for the first scor.:. 
The h1g'" hall~arner for Denison 
was fullback Bill Hams, who took 
11 over fro 111 the on.: for the 
touchdown. Harris w.is to gain 
200 yards during the aflt!rnoon 
.md he the game's lcad111g rusher. 
The extra-point kick was good, 
and Denison led, 7-0. 
Then the offenses stalled, or 
maybe the defenses stiffened, 
depending on your outlook. It did 
not help the Bomber situation 
when star qua·rterback Doug 
Campbell injured and missed a 
Photo by Alan T. Najar 
good portion of the first 30 
minutes. In any case, the Bomber 
defense was just as stingy and the 
f13Jf ended with the same 7-0 
score. 
The second half seemed to be a 
replica of the first, with neither 
offense maintaining a scoring 
drivt: for verv long, and finally, 
the Bomber d·cfcnse took over the 
game. In the third quarter, Big 
Red quarterback Treavor Young 
attempted to complete a pass to 
his split end Duke Virca, but 
completed 11 instead to Bornber 
safety Ted Tackaberry, who felt 1t 
was time that Ithaca made the 
scoreboard. So he quickly found a 
wall of blockers, and stepped off 
tlw 65. yards to the enc! zone, 
giving the 5,500 Ithaca fans 
something to cheer about. They 
found even more to cheer about' 
m the next minute because as the 
Bombers lined up for the 
extra-porn! try with Steve 
H c rr man n k i eking, holder 
Campbell decided he would throw 
11 instead. That he did, and who 
should catch it hut halfback Mike 
Welch, giving Ithaca two points 
instead of one, and the 8-7 lead. 
Tues.;sa~ 
5:00 - 1:00 
....... ~
..__ ........ 
'D Slatervillie Rd. 
Great FOOG, 
Se~ed In 
Cold Beer, WIM & Generous 
~leasalllly Alr•COndltloned, 
Atmosphere 
The Bombl"r ddcn~e WJS 
terrific for the rest of the half. 
Tackaberry coming up With 
a not her interception. and Da\'e 
Recd and Tom C1ccollca p1ckmg 
off a pass apkce. ,\ 101 mus! b,· 
said for the Ithaca ddensi\'c hne 
also. especially end Danny W~st. 
w Ito had an outstand mg day. 
spendmg much of the afternoon 
in the Demson backfidd. Th.: h1g 
man on offense wa~ Wekh, wuh 
89 yards gained. hut Oc111son 
outdid the Bombers 111 o:\ny 
offensive department. A squo:Jks·r. 
but we'll take all the wrn~. 
Tomorrow. a tradn 1011.il rn·Jl 
Cortland State comes to town. 111 
an attempt to repeat l,1\t y.:.1r\ 
victory over the Bomber~. Thi: 
tremendou~ passmg romhmation 
of Anselmo to Roger, 1s gone 
from the Red Dragon linL'-up. but 
fullback Zukowski 1s a runner to 
watch. For Ithaca, the qu.:st1011 1s 
how bad 1s Campbell's leg? If he 
can recover enough to play even 
three-quar!ers of l11s u,ual game . 
i'll go with ~4-10. If he can't. the 
game will be another dosc one. 
but I still havo.: to pick the Blue. 
Sec you tomorrow at South Hill 
Field, begmning at 2:00. 
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Team Dissension? 
Booters Top Hobart 
by Dan \kDonald 
Our lth.1,J B,1ml,,·r ,,,,,,·r 
ti:.1m spill 11, i1r,1 l\\n i,?Jlll<'> 
J1111d~t rumors oi dt"<'lhh'l1 111 the 
dllb Tern~ \VJ1'011. IJ,I ~.:.1r·, 1 
second kJdmg ,.:or,·r. \\ Hh ,'1i,?h1 
goJI, 111 ,c•\t:11 g.1m,·,. h.id 
Jpp.m:ntly let! thc 1,·.1111. but u 
turn..:i.l 0111 th.it \\"J1'clll \\J, on!~ ,· 
ni.1k111!,! 1101,..: .111d 11..:h'r .1-111.111~ \I 
quit. \\',11",11 \).1, Jl1!,!<'rs•d h~ 1h,· I 
fac·t thJt CoJ,h Forb,·, 1'..:llh I 
wa,n·r plJy1ng l11m . .1ltlw11gh 
ai:,·ord1ng to 0110: ot h1, 
ts·amm:it,·,. \\'.11'011 wJ, n111 ot 
~h:.ip..: Jnd l.1,k,·d hu,tk. 
:\I or,· ,·l'lw, ot d1s,..:111 wer,: 
hc>.ird .ifter th,· :i-1 ,hdl.1,k111!,! b~ ·i 
Bro.:kport. S,·,o:rJI h.tllpl.1~,·rs . ~ .. 'J 
were d1',IJ1POll11<'d \\llh {"<l,t,h auc~u11y·s~olcgoal ,·am,:olllh,·h•o 
i, of Bn11.:,: \l.1ri110Photo by Barb Goldbe Keith tor ··..:hJll!,!111!,! lh.: d.:1,·11-,· 
the day hdor,· .1 g.1111..: :· On.: ,,1 \ 
the ~oc,·cr pl,1y.:r,. whcn .1,J...:ll 
what kind of a ,·,1Jd1 Fo1 h,·, 
Keith wa,, ,111,\,..:1.:d. ··som.:t1m,·, 
he's good ,omct1m,·, he·, 
--up." 
O u r B o m 1, .: r, o p e n ,: d t Ill' 
regular ,cJson wllh .1 )-1 \·1.:lm~ 
over lowly llohar.l :\!though 
playing ;1 ,loppy ganw. uur 
h,,ntc·i- d,>\\ n,·d ll<>h.11 I \\ II h iii I k 
lll'll)'ll1.· 1111.1 .... 1·, \!1..l1)J\ 1,,l,1,1, 11, 
',l'I I\.'" I l.'i.. l 1j ll \\ 11 Ii 11,,1,.1 [ I I, I I i -~ 
I.ill~ Ill,'. t.•1 I( \\,1.· ~ it \i·I t \ 
I. C. Athletes 
Of The Week 
Sll'\l' 1'.l1n~111.11: :< ·. 1..·l\ l1h 11,,1.1i 
fl!h.' d1..'ll'IJ,J\ l' ' I ti:,· \ ii. \f,),1 \ 
h.1, h1nh.,.:d l 1 i.li·l.1nd111µ 11: :ih. 
J'll'·"'·'-·,•n .111d 1!11, 111,1 ,:.1111,· ll.-
1, d,·,,·loJ'ill~ 1111.> ., d,·l1111k 
"·nr111i,: t hrc.11 
111,·,d.1~. ll:n,f..pn1t. •'lh' "I th,· 
lop le.1111, 111 tl1,· 11.,11.,11. li11111hkd 
n11r b,H11,·r,. ~-I I h,·~ h,·ld., 4.(1 
k;id .11 !Ill' h.ill\\,1, J><>1111 .111d 
lll'\l'r \\'<'rs· c·:11q!l1 I S c"<ll Ill)' I h,· 
Olll} gn.tl l,>t (l" \Lh '<'llh>r 
~lalldoul Bruu· :\l.11;•1., Junior dcfensiw halfback Ted 
Tackaberry of Williamsville and 
haltback Danny Ross of Hamburg 
have bo.:cn selected as the Ithaca 
College "Athletes of the Weck." 
Tackabcrry intcn:cpted two 
pas~es, one for a 65-yard 
touchdown, made ten t;u:kles and 
knocked down two passes as 
Ithaca upset Denison Un1vcrs1ty, 
8-7. 
A late replacement for captam 
John Baumann, Tackaberry had a 
total of 83 yards in mtcrception 
returns. 
Ross. a jun10r forward, scored 
the winning goal in Ithaca's 3-1 
soccer win over Hobart College 
and, accord mg to coach Forbes 
on big 
in ... 
\ 
••••• lasAss•. 
e STUDS. e 
•• ROBLEE •• 
••••• 
Head for the action in 
the bold style of Roblee's 
BRASS STUDS. Just 
one from a collection, 
this boot boasts a new 
strap and brawny leather. 
V ANS'S SHOES 
YOUR STORE NAME 
DOWNTOWN 
Leathor rolon lo ~ppon, 
Keith, played Ills fme,t colkgiat1: 
game. 
Tackaberry is the sc>n of '.\Ir. 
and Mrs. Robert Tackahcrrv 01 
107 Aurumv1ew in Wtlham~vill,• 
and 1s a 1969 gradu,110: or 
Kenmore East I11gh School. 
Ross is the son of Mr. ,.1110 '.\lrs. 
John Ross of 39 Martha Place in 
Hamburg and is a 1969 graduate 
of Hamburg High School. 
To111,11 T,>\\ SI 13<>11,t\,'111111,· 
CDllll'' (11 Jth.1,·.1 I<> pl.1) lh,· 
Bumh.:r, Ill .1 I~ Dl) c·,,111,·,1 It 
you w.mt '" \\.1ld1 ,<>111,· ~"'"' 
,o,·c·n .1cl 1,>11. c<>n1,· lo ,\ livn I 1,·ld 
and \\.11,h l1h.1c.1 dnll") ',i 
Bon,. 
I' r ,. d I c· t 1" n I I It .1 c· ., :-- I 
llon.1\'l'lll 11r,· \l.111n" ".,,,,., 
1w1c·,· .1, Riehl t1111b.11l .1 ,u1w1 
pertnrm.1nL·c• 111 till· 11,·h. 
~-
,~;#>~-e are pleased 
· ~-· to announce 
the immediate 
availability of 
r::-- sofl.ensl\l 
-CONTACT LENS (polymacon) 
the new soft 
contact lens from 
p BAlJ~l;.H & LOMB 
THE M"EN OF VISION 
DEWITT 
{c"SAURO 
. ·co.Mui~- - -~ - , 
tr r 5f'Y'C5tea: ~.;_.-_ · .... 
• ••111• • ••• ,_ • Pldlaltl,.11 
• Santa Fa • Clftolnnatl • llattl• 
• Mla111p1lla • Dalla 
• New Orleans • 81111n 
Angel Records, in a spectacular . trib~te to the 
71/72 America opera season, is offering its com• 
plete catalog of esteemed opera recordings ai a 
great savings for a limited time only Now you've 
the opportunity to select your most wanted pro-
& -""""""~ d_uctions - many peopled with the great inter-. . . national stars· that are currently performing in major U.S. opera centers. Ange .. ,- & A n~eJ Browse through Angel's immense catalog of opera, opera highlights and ope. ra AUJo recitals listed below. Your favorites are certain to be among. them. 
Seraphim RECORDS and TAPES 
ANGEL 
RECORDS 
l;t1tt1log 
Pric•I'-'' 3!?. 
J for $11 
ENTIRE CATALOG 
INCLUDED 
Angel Seraphim 
CcJtalog 
Price $2.98 
a tor S5 1 ~?. 
ENTIRE CATALOG 
INCLUDED 
ANGEL TAPES 
STRACK& 
CASSETTE 
Catalog 
P,iu/6.98 
4a1 
Complete Opera Seti 
0 IHthov1n: Fidelio. Vickers, Ludwig. 
(3 discs) SCL-3625 
0 lelllnl: I P11rlt•nl. Callas, Di Stef-
ano. (3 d11cs) CL-3502 
0 lelhnl: II l'lr•t•. Caba lie, Raimon-
di. (3 discs) SLC-377~ 
0 B1lllnl: Norftl•. Callas, Corelli. 
(3 discs) SCL-36f5 
0 Berg: Luh,. Rothcnbergt>r, Meyer, 
Borg. (3 discs) SCL-3726 
0 811110:r: The D•mn,tlon of Faust. 
Baker, Gedda. (3 discs) SCL-J7SB 
(] Bizet: Carmen. De 101 Angcl1?S G~d-
da. (3 discs) SCL-J6 I l 
O Brint: C1rm1n, Callas, G~dda. Gu·::,t 
(3 d1scsi 5CLX-36S'J O Bizet: Carmen. Bumbr;·, V1ckN1 
Fren1. (J d"cs) SCL•3767 
O lluti Th• 1'11rl Fl1hen. Micheau, 
Gedda. 12 discs) SBL-3603 O Sorodfnr Prince J1or. Christoff. 
(3 discs) SCL-37 I -4 D Borod/111 Prince J1or. Petrov. 
(4 discs) SRDL--4116 O Do11i..1t1r L'Ellalr D'Amore. Frenl, 
Gedda. (2 discs) SBL-3701 
0 Donhrettlf Lucio flt L1mmermoor. 
C1ll11, I agliavinl (2 discs) SBL-3601 
0 Falla: La Vld• lr•vo. 0. 101 An-
gele,. (2 discs) SBL-3672 
Ollotow: Martha. Rothenberger, Ged-
da. (3 discs) SCL·375l 0 Glordano: Andrea Chenrer. Corell~ 
Stella. (3 discs) SCL-36-4;, 
O Gluck: Orfeo 111 lurfdln. Bumbry, 
Rothenbergar. (2 discs) SBL-3717 
0 Gou11Dlf: fa111t, D• 101 Angeles, Ged-
da. (4 discs) SDL-3622 O Goun1d: ltomeo anll Jullet. Corelli, 
Freni. (3 discs) SCL•3734 
D H11111,1rd/111k: ff11111J 11nd Gretel, 
Rot1hnberger. (2 discs) SBL-36.CB D Jan1c.k: J1nufa. Pribyl, Mr.nova. 
(2 discs) SBL-3756 0 Lehar: TIie Merry Widow. Schwarz-
kopf. (2 di1c1)' SBL-3630 
O Leonnvaffo: J Patll•ccl. Corelli, 
Gobbi. (2 discs) SBL-3618 D Mo1ca1nl: CavaRerla lt111tlcana; L .. 
oncavallet I Patllacc,. Callas, Di-
Stef•no. (l disc,) CL-3528 
D M11ca1nl: Cavderla ll111tfc1na. 
Corelli, 0a 101 Angeles. (2 discs) 
SBL-3632 O M•aco,.,11 l'Arnlco l'ritr. F1enl, Pa. 
v,1ro1to. (2 discs) SBL-3731 
D Ma ... naf: Werther, De 101 Angeles, 
Gedd1. (J disa) SCL-3736 
O Mourt: Thi Altd11ctlon from the Ser-
aglio. Simoneau, Marshall. (2 discs) 
SBL-3555 
O Mozart: Thi Abd11ctlon kom the Ser-
aglio. Dobbs, Gedda; Menuhin. 
(3 doses) SC-37-41 
0 Mourt: Coil Fan Tutt,. Schwarz-
kopf. ( -4 discs) SDL-3631 
O Mourt: l>D11 Giovanni. Schwarzkopf, 
Sutherland. (4 discs) SDL-3605 
0 Mozart: Don Giovanni. Ghiaurov, 
Gedda. (-4 discs) SDL-3700 
0 Morart: Tit, M•gl• flute. Gedda, 
Janowitz. (3 disc,) SCL-3651 
O M11:ort: The M•rrl1ge of Figaro, 
Schwarzkopf, Wachter. (-4 discs) 
SDL-3608 
O Mussorgsky: lorl1 Godounov: Christ-
off, Lear. (-4 discs) SDL-3633 
O Off•nbach: The T•l11 of Hoffmann, 
Gedd•, De 101 Angeles. (3 discs) 
SCLX-3667 
O Poulenc: Dl1logue1 De1 Carmellt11. 
Crespin, Gorr. (3 dJScs) CL-3585 
O l'rokoflev: Love for ThrH Or•ngea. 
Makhov, Rybinsky. (2 dJScs) 
SRBL--4109 
O l'ucclnl: L, Boham,. Callas, Di Stef-
ano. (2 discs) BL-3560 
0 Puccini: la Boham,. Freni, Gedda, 
Sarani. (2 discs) SBL-36-43 
O Puccini: Gianni Schlcchl. D11 los An-
gal11s, Gobbi. ( l dJSc) SL-35-473 
0 Puccini: M1d•rn1 B11tterfly. Callas, 
Gedda. (3 discs) CL-3523 
O Puccini: Madame Butterfly. De 101 
Angeles, 91oerling. (3 doses) 
SCL-3604 
O Puccini: Madame Butterfly. Scotto, 
Bergonzi. (3 discs) SCL-3702 
O Puccini: Tosc•. CallJs, Di Stefano, 
Gobbi. (2 doses) BL-3508 
'.] Puccini: Tosca, Callas, Bergonzi: 
G:,b!>I. (2.discsl SBL-3655 
\'loltDI 
DONCARLO 
D Puccini: TurandQt. NIisson, <;orelll. 
13 discs) · SCL-3671 D P11rall: Dido & Aan,H. Do loa An-
·geles, Glossop. Cl disc) S-36359 
O Rossini: 1111 Barber of lnHJo. Cal-
las, Gobbi. (3 disc1) SCL-3559 0 R-lnl: Tho Barber of hvlll,. De 
101 Angeles. (3 discs) SCL-3638 
D Salnt-Sa,111: Sa1111011 and Dolllah. 
Vickers, Gorr. (3 discs) SCL-36:19 
13 Shostakovich~ Kat•rlna bmallova. 
Andreyeva, Bulavin. (3 discs) 
SRCL-4100 OJ. Str11111, Jr.r D• F11der111a111. Lud-
wig1 Lipp. (2 discs) SBL-3581 
DJ. ::1tr•••, Jr.: Tllo a,111, a..,on, 
Gu,de11, Rothenberger. (2 discs) 
SBL-3612 0 II. Strau11: Arlall11e A11f 'NaH, 
Schwarzkopf. (3 discs). CL-3532 
0 II, Straua1: Ariadne At,f N11:oe. Jan-
owitz. King. (3 discs) SCL-3733 
0 II. strau•: C.•rkclo, Schwarzkopf, 
Gedda. (3 discs) CL-3580 
0 It, S t r • u • , 1 IMr l11111kavaller. 
Schwarzkopf, Ludwig. (-4 discs) 
SDL-3563 O Tchalkov1ky1 11111111 Onotfa. Mazu-
rek, Vishnevskaya. (J discs) 
SRCL-A115 
0Tch•lkonky: Q11Hn of l,ada. And-
zhaparidr:h1, L1vko. ( 4 discs) 
SRDL-4104 
O Verdlr Alda: Callat, · Tucker, Gobbi. 
(3 disc:a) CL-352S 
0 Verdi: Alda. Nilnon. Core!ll, Bu:,,-
bry. {3 discs) SCL-3716 
O Verdi: Don Carlo. Domingo, Caballa,, 
Raimondi. (-4 disc1) SDL-371-4 
0 Verdi: F•lltaff. Schwarzkopf, Moffo, 
Gobbi. (3 discs) SCL-3552 
0 Verdi: La Forz:a clel !Mstlno, ,\rroyo., 
Ba,rgonzi. (-4 dm:s) SDL-376::i 
D V1rdl: Ot1ll1. McCracken, Jones, 
Fischer-Dieskau. (l discs) 
SCL-37-42 
D Verdi: Rl1ol1tto, Callas, 01 Stefano. 
(3 discs) SiL-3137 
0 Vardr: Rigoletto. M1cNeil, Grist, 
Gedda. (3 dJScs) · SCL-3718 
O Verdi: Simon loccanqra. De los An-
geles, Gobbi. ~3 disc,) CL-3716 
O V•rdl: La Travlata, De 101 Ang1le1, 
Del Monte. (3 discs) SCL-3623 
O Verdi: II Trovator11 Ca 1111,. DI Stef-
ano. (3 discs) SsL-3554 
D Verdi: II Trovato,,. Corelli, Merrill. 
(3 discs) SCL-3653 
D Watnerr The F J y In I DutchMan. 
Fischer-Dieskau. (3 discs) SCL-3616 
O Watnar: The FI y I n , Dutchmall. 
Adam, Talvela. (3 discs) SCL-3730 
O Wainer: Lohengrin. Thomas, Ludwig, 
Fischer-Oit!$kau. (5 discs) SEL-3641 
O W•gnar: Die Melat1raln .. ,. Adam, 
Donath. (5 discs) · SEL-3116 
O Wainer: T•nnh•user, Fischer - Dies· 
kau. (A discs) SDL-3620 
O Wagner: Tristan Und hold,. Flag-
stad, Schock. (5 discs) EL-3588 
O Weber: Der Frelschut:r, Nilsson, Ged· 
do, Corelli. {3 d15cs: SCL-37.CI 
Highlights 
O Beethoven: Fldello. Vickers, Ludwig. 
S-36168 
0 Bellini: Norma. Callas, Corelli. 
S-35666 
O Berlioz: Th• Trojan,. c~espin, Chau-
vet. (2 dascsi SSL-3670 
O Berlioz: Th1 Troja111, Doi1th of Cleo-
P•tr,11. Baker. S-36695 
F,,u c,m;,1,"' Rtco,o,n1 
BEWNI: IL PIRATA 
Caballe . Marti 
Cappuccilli • Raimondi . 
DIE 
MEISTERSINGER 
DOmXGO · CABALLt 
R.\l~IOXIJl·\'ERRETT·:\!ILS~~ 
fOI.\SI · fS1ES 
Anabroaian()pma Cbanis 
4 Orchestra of lhe Ro)·al Opera Houw, 
Co..tn1 G#dnf' · 
c1ruN1 
Ort"tt11'• & Oll•·A .................. .,_.. • ..,~. 
Gavmeni 
Kara)an 
-·-•te-l•.,.• ...... ,Sehr...,. 
~,, ... o_. 
MlDTOWN RECORD & TAPE CENTER. lNC. 
31 7 College Ave. . 
HOU~S: Mon. - Fri. 10:00 - 10:00 Sat. 10:00 - 6:00 Sun. 12:00 - 6:00 
O llzet: Carm111. ~ 101 Angeles, Ged-
da. ' S:.35818 O Bl:ut: Carmen. Calln, Gedda.,_ Gulo~ 
.:.-363l;t O lorodln:• Prince ltar. Christoff. 
S-36561 O Donl:rattl: Luc·;, di Lam111ermoer. C•l-
las, Tagliavini. · S-35831 
O Flotow: Martha, Roth•nber,1er, Wu,._ 
derlich. S-36236 O Glordano: Andrea Ch1nlar, Corelli, 
Stella. S-3627 4 
0 Geunod: Fault. 0. (01 Angel11, Ged-
da. S-35827 O Gounod: · 110111eo a11d Jullot. Gadde-' 
C.rteri. S-3628r 
O Goun.d: 1tom10 and Jullet. Corelli, 
Frenf. S-3673t 
O Lehar, Th• Merry Wldaw. Schwarz-
kopf. 5-363.CO 
O Mozart: Casf Fen T11tt1. Schwarz-
kopf S-36167 
O M111art: DH Gfavannl, Schwarzkop!t 
Sutherl•nd. S-3564:.1. 
O MHart. Th• Mail• FM,. Gedda, Jan-
owitz. S-36311 
0 MoQrt. Tho Marrl•11 of ,r,.,.. 
Schwarzkopf, Wachter. S-35640 
O M11,aorplcy1 Borla GollHnoY. Chrl•· 
toff, Lear. J-3616f 
O M11norg1ky. lorl• Gollouaev, l'at-
rov. SR--400..ff 
O Offanbach: Tho T•I• of Hoffllla11. · 
Gedda, Do los Angele1; Cluyten1. 
S-36-411 
O Ponch1III: L• Gioconda. Callas. 
S-3.59-40 
O Prokofiev, War and Peace. Vlshnav. 
skaya. SR--40053 
O l'ucclnl: Lo lohame, l'r•nl, Ged~ 
Serenl. S-36 I 'fY 
O Pucclnr: Madame 9utterfly. 0. 101 
Angeles, Bjoerling. · S-35821 
O Puccini: Madam• Butterfly, Scotto.,, 
Bergom:i. · S-J656T 
O Puccini: Tosca. Callo, Bergon:d, 
Gobbi. S-36324 
D Puccini: Turn1dot, Nilsson, Cor1!11. 
S-36537 
O Rlm1ky-Konakov: Ml1d1. Sotolsta. 
SR-40011 
O Rossini: Tho Barber of SHIIII. Cal-
las Gobbi. S-35936 
O Re1~lnl: The l•rltar of lnln1, 0a 
101 Angeles. S-36207 
O S•lnt-Su111: Samaon and Delllah. 
Vickers, Gorr. S-36210 
O Sh11takovlch: IC•t,rlna f11111llav1. 
Andreyeva, Bulavin, SR--40022 
O R. Strauu: Dor ltoeantcavall,,. 
Schwarzkopf, Ludwig. S-35645 
O Tchalkov,ky. The Maid of Orl11n,. 
Arkhipova. SR--40156 
O Tchaikovsky: Quun of Spadn. Arid-
zhaparidzhe, Levko. SR--40051 
O Verdi: Alda. Nilsson, Cortlll, Bum• 
bry; Mehta. S-36566 
O Verdi: Rlgoletto, MacN11l, Grist, 
Gedda; Molinari-Pradelli. S-36730 
O Verdi: La Travlata. De 101 Angeles, 
Del Monte; Ser.a'in. S-35822 
O Verdi: II Trovatore, Corelll, Merrill. 
, S-36404 
O Wagner: The F I y I n a Dutchman. 
F1scher-Dieskau. S-36~13 
O W,11gner: Lohengrin, Thomaa, Lud-
wig Foscher-Dieskau; Kempa. 
' S-3631 J 
D Wagner: Tannh11111r. Fischer-Dies-
klu. S-35685 
